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Intensifies Establishment 
Of New Israeli Settlements 
In Land Taken From Arabs 

JERUSALEM The 
Government of Israel Is quietly 
Intensifying the estAbllshment of 
new !IC!ttlements In the lands 
captured from the Ar ab co1D1tr!es 
In the 1967 war, 

Israel GalOI, one of Premier 
Go! da Meir's most lnfl uentlal 
confidants, made a brief 
statement to this effect' In the 
parliament last week, but It was 
little noticed 4n11d the Intense 
discussions here and abroad of 
Cairo's moves to reduce the 
Soviet presence In Egypt, 

Peninsula, which the Go9ernment 
says openly will IIOt be 
relinquished even after a peace 
treaty Is negotiated. 

*Settlements such as the 
Orthodox Jewish religious 
commlDllty In the West Bank dty 
of Hebron, where Israel expects 
Jews to live permanently, If 
necessary as foreign residents If 
sOYerelgnty Is returned to an 
Arab government. 

First Citrus Fruits 
For Japan To Leave 
Ashdod In December 

JERUSALEM - The first 
consignment of Isr aell dtru.1 
fruits to be exported to J apan will 
leaw Asbdod In December, It wu 
announced Saturday by a 
delegation of the Israel Citrus 
Marketing Board, who Just 
returned from Tokyo after 
completing negotlatlona with the 
Japanese Ministry of Agriculture. 

Israeli cltr119 products have 
been barred from Japan In . the 
past. The pre!IC!Dt deal was made 
possible by Israel agreeing to 
process the fruits according to 
Japan's rigid health standards 
after a team of Japanese experts 
Tlslted Israel to check the fruit 
Inspection facilities. 
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U.S. Administration 
Discusses Removal 
Of Soviet Personnel 

WASHINGTON 
Administration officials privately 
voiced pleasure last week over 
the removal or at least several 
thousand Soviet military 
personnel from Egypt. But they 
cautioned that the over-all 
meanlnr of the l a test 
developments In the Middle East · 
was still unclear. 

The decision by President 
Anwar el-sadat or Erypt to order 
Soviet military advisers and 
e:q,erts home caurht Wasbl.n(ton 
by surprise. Key officials have 
been meettnr here urgently to 
assess the seeming reduction In 

the Soviet presence In Erypt, 
Their task bas been made 

difficult by a lack of concrete 
Information on the scope or the 
Soviet withdrawal. The Erypttan 
Government has not Informed the 
United states or the details, and 
the United states Intelligence 
community has been unable to 
come up with a precise figure on 
how many or the estimated total 
of 15,000 Soviet military 
personnel were actually belli( 
asked to leave. 

"Israel will leave no vacuum 
In these areas," said Mr. Gallll, 
who holds the title Minister 
Without Portfolio. "No area Is 
out of bounds to Jewish 
settlement." 

Then, apparently In an attempt 
to detlect charges that he was 
proclalmlnf the policy of 
"expansionism • that the Arab 
countries have asserted Israel 
pursues, Mr. Gal!U said that 
Jewish settlement would be 
limited by the "sensibilities and 
needs of the local Inhabitants" 
- meaning Arabs - and that 
other .. national neede'" or Israel 
often took higher priority than 
establishing Jewish settlem~nts. 

•Exclusively military 
settlements, to assist In border 
security as long as Israel holds 
the present cea!IC!-flre lines but 
w h I ch presumably could be 
abandoned In the event of a 
negotiated withdrawal. 

The ambiguity and 
officials concede that It Is 
deliberate - Is that no 
Government spokesman has ever 
designated Into which of the 
categories each settlement Is 
pl aced. It Is al ao acknowledged 
that the 1 ast five years have seen, 
In some ca!IC!s, a gradual 
progression of certain 
settlements from the third to the 
second, perhaps even to the first, 
category, 

Cairo, Relaxed, Celebrates 
Anniversary Of Revolution 

Some officials, noting that 
both Moscow and Ca iro 
reaffirmed their support ror each 
other, expressed doubt that 
anything more than "a token 
withdrawal" or some 4,000 men 
would take place. Others, 
disagreeing, said they thourht 
that almost all the 15,000 would 
eventually leave. 

The minister disclosed that 44 
new communities for Israeli 
settlers had been founded since 
the 1967 war In the occupied 
territories, the last ot'le only 
three weeks ago, Fifteen of these 
are on the Golan heights, 
captured from Syria, IS are on 
the West Bank of the Jordan 
River, and 14 are In Sinai and the 
Gaza Strip, formerly 
administered by Egypt. 

Israel• s ambiguous policy on 
settlement has been crltlc:17,ed 
Inside and outside Israel since 
the first weeks after the war 
ended. Arabs and many foreign 
officials and commentators have 
challenged Israel's right to settle 
In these captured territories at 
all on grolDlds that, at the least, 
!IC!ttlement precludes · eventual 
withdraw al. 

More recently, the hard-line 
Oppollltlon parties In Israel have 
become more vocal In criticizing 
Mrs. Meir's Government for 
failure to establish settlements In 
the new territories quickly 
enough. It was In response to a 
motion from the Opposition that 
Mr. Gallll made his remarks In 
parliament. . 

The ~sltlon Gaba! bloc Is 
strongly opposed to any 
withdrawal and fears that the 
Government Is holding open the 
poss I b II tty of an eventual 
pullback, or as the Gaba! leader 
Menachem Begin prefers to 
describe It, "a repartitioning of 
the land of Israel." 

Taking It for -granted that 
Israel had the moral and historic 
right to retain and Incorporate 
the occupied territories, a hard
line member of parliament, 
Shmuel Tamlr, noted that In the 
five years from 1948 to 1953 the 
newly established state of Israel 
had folDlded 110 settlements 
outside the defunct United Nations 
partition lines. He complained 
that the flw-year record since 
the 1967 war had been much more 
cautious. · 

Military and civilian 
authorities usually say that the 
,_ Israel! aettlements fall Into 
th,_ earagortes: 

• Those like East Jeruaalem 
and Sharm el Sheik, at the 
southern end of the !,ma! 

Since most of the settlements 
serve some milt tary purpo!IC! 
close to the cease-fire lines, 
se curl ty authorities prevent 
publication of the number of 
,ettlers In the occupied 
territories, Foreign observers 
Informed of the approximate 
nmn her, however. often are 
surprised at how low the figure 
Is; It Is the fact of the settlem~t, 
not the number of settlers, that 
stirs controversy outside Israel . 

One of the Gaba! leaders, 
Ezer Welzman, the former Air 
Force chief, Is critical of Mrs. 
Meir's Government for what he 
calls a hypocritical settlement 
policy. 

"They are moving Into the 
territories and they are doing It 
deliberately.'' he said In a recent 
Interview. "But for fear of 
upsetting people abroad, they 
won't admit what they are ' doing. 
We In Gaba! are at least honest 
about our Intentions." 

CAIRO - In a mood of 
relaxed rejoicing, Cairo 
celebrated last week the 20th 
amllversary of the n&tlonallst 
revolution In which Gama! Abdel 
Nasser and his fellow officer, 
overthrew 'the monarchy. 

Long-time rellldents said It 
was by far the most tension-free 
celebration In several years, And 
al though much In the pre!IC!Dt 
situation remains 1D1clear and 
perhaps 1msettled, It Is obvious 
that the new-folDld serenity stems 
from President AINlar el-Sadat's 
decision to send Soviet military 
personnel home. 

T1,e gesture !IC!ems to have 
lifted a weight from people's 
minds and given them new pride. 

'The look on many faces seems 
to s::y: "Look what we have 
done!' and chance remarks bear 
out the sentiment. 

"We don't belong to anybody," 
says a young man. His companion 
adds: "'War or peace, It's up to 
us now." And a third saya: 
"You'll see, It will be OJC. 

There Is no doubt that most 
Egyptians see Mr. Sadat's mc,,e 
as an opening of doors and not as 
a withdrawal. 

Al though no Government 
directives have been lulled to be 
kind to foreigners, everything 

Sadat's Decision Reached 
Cooly, With Deliberation 

CAIRO - President Anwar . 
el-Sadat's decision to end Egypt's 
r _e II an c e on Soviet military 
assistance was a cooly · arrived 
at, deliberate mOYe that was 
sever al weeks In the making, 
Informed Egyptian sources and 
foreign diplomats said. 

The sources' best Information 
was that all categories of the 
18,000 to 20,000 Soviet military 
men In Egypt were affected by 
Mr. Sadat's order last week that 
Soviet "advisers arid experts" be 
withdrawn Immediately. Most of 
the approximately 4,000 Soviet 
adVlsers to Egyptian IDllts were 
believed to have left the COIDltry 
already with their families, while 
about 12,000 members of regular 

. Soviet IDllts stationed In Egypt 
were reported to be about to 
leave. 

Only a few of the 2,000 highly 
specialized Soviet technlc:lana 
were understood to be staying In 
Egypt, and they will be under 
E1yptlan command, the 
Informants said. 

The conaensua among 
Informed aourees here wu that 
Prellldent Sadat had acted In 

response to pressure from 
leading Army officers, Including 
Gen. Mohammed Sadek, the 
Minister of War, and Lieut. Gen. 
Saad Hussein al-Shazll, the chief 
of staff. The Army officers' 
frustration with Soviet military 
policies was reported to ha..., 
reached a bolling point earlier 
th! s !I\Jn\tner when the Soviet 
Union did not deliver weapons on 
the dates that the Egyptians 
thought they had agreed upon. 

But Informed Egyptians 
stres!IC!d the President's basic 
apd longstanding antl
CommlDllstn and assert that he 
needed no persuading to mike his 
move. The Image reported In the 
west of a dvlllan President being 
forced by the anny Into a basic 
policy reversal Is an 
overslmpllflcatl,on, these 
Egyptians say. 

Similarly, It Is felt here that 
the dlacontent expressed earlier 
this year by anti-Soviet rlgbtlat 
clTIItana was not a major element 
of pressure but, on the contrary, 
bad been -d and to some extent 
orchestrated by President Sada~. 

suddenly seems a little easier. 
At the airport an arriving 

traveler sails through custom, 
and police formalities with 
1D11ccustomed speed. Phone calls 
from Parto an d London 
miraculously arrtw In offices 
and homes of Journalists, and 
authorities at least for the 
moment seem to have beeotne 
more lenient on censorship. 

The city has been made 
outw ardly brighter for the 
anniversary, Three nights ago the 
last traces of a blackout, which 
has been only partly obllerftd for 
many years, vanished. 

All the street I amps are 
lighted. For the last few nights 
public monuments have been 
glawlng In the white shine of 
powerful lights. Water Jets have 
been turned on In public fo1D1talns 
an scores of tlags of all colors 
representing the co1D1try's 
provinces tlutter from the newly 
painted railing of the main bridge 
acroH the Nile. 

The city's parks were full 
with famlllea and playing 
children. Sailboats were out In 
force on the Nile. 

In the day's most celebrated 
soccer match Arsenal beat 
Zamalek 4 to 1. Ar.enal Is a 
workingman's club In the suburbs 
and Zamalek once was King 
Parouk's favorite team. After the 
match on the left bank of the Nile 

-In early evening the thousands of 
fans of the two clubs, arguing and 
shouting, poured across the Nile 
bridges Into the center of the 
city, stopping all traffic on their 
way. 

Out In the middle-class 
suburb on the northeast edge of 
the city where Nasser lived and 
Is burled Egyptians all through 
the day paid low-keyed homage. 
Many of the men who came to the 
limestone mausoleum wore the 
white or pale blue· gallabla, the 
tlowlng gown worn by the Saldles, 
the worklngclass men from 
Nasser's own south Egypt. 

They arrived al one or In 
s m a II . groups by streetcar, 
followed the shade of the mimosa 
trees to the big building and then 
In a steady silent trickle filed 
·gravely past the marble 
catafalque · that was covered with 
fresh tlowers. 

RELIEVE CRISIS ' 
TEL AVIV - An Increased 

government grant, and the 
unlwrslty's daclslon to cat $1.18 
million from ltll $27.3 million 
badpt, baa 19mporarlly relined 
the ftDandal crlals that bad 
threa~ to c10.. Tai Am 
Unlwrlllty. 

There was apparent 
agreement, however, that Soviet 
and Erypttan leaders would soon 
be conferring to clear the air and 
assess their future relations In 
light or President Sadat' s moves. 

• • The Russians and the 
Egyptians may have problems, 
but they both need each other," 
·one state Department ornclal 
said. He speculated that Mr. 
sad at, ann oy ed by soviet 
restraints on Egyptian forces, 
bothered by Internal dissent and 
seeking to fortify bis own 
political position, had sought to 
make a dramatic move , But he 
said It was clear from Mr. 
Sadat's speech that the Egyptian 
President wanted to keep his 
"military pipeline to Moscow" 
open. 

Analyzing Mr. Sadat's speech 
- parts of which were msde 
public by the Middle East News 
Agency - officials here were 
struck by the Impact President 
Nixon's meetings with top Soviet 
leaders In Moscow had apparently 
had on Soviet-Egyptian relations. 

Mr. Sadat seemingly 
concluded that the Russians would 
not do anything In the subsequent 
period that would up!IC!t relations 
with the United States: this 
Included, apparently, the delivery 
to Egypt of the longer-range 
bombers and Intermediate-range 
missiles that could attack Israeli 
targets. 

Administration officials were 
clearly pleased over the removal 
of at 1 east a part of the Soviet 
forces because It has been a 
continuing policy of the 
Government to seek a 
disengagement of Soviet forces In 
Egypt. 

In his foreign policy report to 
Congress last February, 
President Nixon said that "the 
Soviet Union's efforts to use the 
Arab-Israel contllct to perpetuate 
and expand Its own military 
position In Egypt bas been a 
matter of concern to the United 
States." 

"The u.s.s.R. has taken 
advantage of Egypt's Increasing 
dependence on Soviet m!Utary 
supply to gain . the use of naval 
and air fadlltles In Egypt.'' Mr. 
Nixon said. "This has serious 
Implications for the stability of 
the balance of power locally, 
regtonallf In the Eastern 
Mediterranean, and globally." 

It was IDIC!ear whether 
President Sadat's order meant 
that the Soviet Union would haw 
to ceaae 1l8lng F.gyptlan ba•s. 
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~- Kftit and iYnthetic fobr.ic ,pec1CJ1ilt~ Only In America 

By Harry Golden 

The Jewish Bronx 
In 1917 w1- my famtly moved to the markets. 

Rt. 1, Motunuck Beach, R.I . 
l'hono, (401) 719-0221 

from the Lower East Stele to the The subway - GIily to 11mp
Broax, there were st111 goats en sen Str-Nt. Prom there I bad to 
VyM AffllUe. There were still take the. Huclcleberry Une, a 
wagCllll pulled by drays wending T~le trolley comeymce to 
from Yonkars and New Rochelle our apartment - not tenement, 

T~1.,fri. 8 :30 P.M.; Sot. 6 & 9 P.M. 
Sun . 7 P.M.; Wed. Mot. 2P.>A. 
Moil & Phon, Ord.u A«ept.d 

"ALICE IN WONDERLAND" 
Sot. July 29 at 11 A.M. & 1 P.M. 

mind you, apartment - on 174th 
Str-Nt. 

I remember en winter morn
lDC• the conductor stopped the 
trolley often to collect ldndllnC 
for tba potbelly stove. If a po
sencer •at near the ..- be 
rout8d to death, and U be Ht far 
from lt be froze. 

I doubt Mrlously U - lmml
grants thought - were -inc the 
end of -thing, an era or a way 
of life. "Modern" as a concept of 
the emronment dld not catn ~ 
ularlty or meanlnC untll the 1930s 

4'7-'471 w1- the arcbltecta dlllCCl9effl 
cbrune and aluminum. © HAPPINESS IS .... 

DECORATING YOUR 
BATHROOM WITH All THE 
NEWEST AND LATEST 
BOUTIQUES FROM OUR BATH 

SHOP AT 

IEIID mtt,,ap.,. e~. 
OPEN MON.-TUE.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. CLOSED 92 NARRAGANSETT AVE. 

8:30 TO S:30 WEDNESDAY PROV. 711-7070 

BIG 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: 

COVERING CO. 

Rear 195 Cole Avenue 

Hello Friends: 
. Floorcov!ring is _my business. B~siness is fun, if you make it so. Ship in or 
phone anytime hi d1S<uss your flooring problems with me. 

Kikhen linoleum or carpeting handled in a workmanship fashi011 that will 
make you a mast sotisfied cuslllmar. 

Phone day or night 
521-1410 

Thanks, 
Murray Trinkle 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
58 WASHINGTON ST. ---"I ''-' - PAWTUCKET, R.I. ~ 

726-9393 

" MEAT .OF TIIE WEEK" 
WEEK OF SUN., JULY 30:.fRI., AUG.~ 

YOUNG-TENDER-LEAN-MEATY 

LAMB FOR STEW LB.S9c 
CUT-UP ( U) JUICY-GOOD EATING 

CHICKEN LEGS LB.S9c 
IMPORTED-FRESH MADE-DELICIOUS 

ISRAEL MATZOS aox3Sc 
All OUR ilEATf AND POULTRY ARE MADE KOSHfR 

(SOAKED AND SAL TED) OVEN READY 

"KEEP KOSH~R WITH CAPE KOSHER" 

I 

But In the early .,.ars of tbl1 
century I suppc,98 - -re wit
nHllng the end of rural America. 
Not all the lmmlgranta moved to 
the South Bronx. Many went to 
Brooklyn, others to Fordham 
Road, and the lucldest of all to 
Rlwrslde Drtw In Manhattan. 

Th&t area of the South Bronx 
the old Jewish enclaw, wu ~ 
subjeet of a feature story In 
LOOK magazine . Charlea Mangel, 
In prooe and picture, rewals the 
old synagogue• now are littered 
with debrta, that the families 
haw mC1Wd to New Jersey or 
Ccrmectlcut; only the old people 
are left. 

Someone elM, another ~ 
01 people, Is watching the end of 
aometblng. One only hope• that 
the Negroes and Puerto Rlcan1 
who haw lnwsted the South 
BrClllX will haw .. much I uck a• 
the Jews who Ari leaving. 

It la a hard place to llw In 
now. A<kllcta and mugers walk 
Ito streets. I would not aay there 
la no hope. Por there didn't -
that much hope when the J ew1 
first moved there, alien pe,,ple 
tryln& to escape the dirt and fll th 
of the ghetto downtown, brlnglnc 
new W&YI and sometimes mnoy
lng habits uptown. 

N•l&hborhood1 and cities 
change constantly. When I came 
to Charlotte, North Carolina 
there wao ooe Jewish temple, OC: 
Snwnth SU-t. I doubt there were 
three ahula In the entire state. In 
1939 there -re 250 Jewt1h fami-
lies In Charlotte. · 

Now there are over 1,000, and 
the Reform temple Is a trlbul9 to 
modern design and planning. 
There Ari no arguments about 
whether the rabbi 1W8da an alr
condltl-d study or the Hadu1ab 
a steam table. The temple Is 
completely alr-condltloned and 
has steam tables that wUI never 
beueed. 

When I came to 0,arlotte 
there -re still farma and 
durt.1 within the clty llmlta. 
There still are, but they are few .. 
er and fewer eftI"Y ,ear, ·tor land 
here as el-here 11 at a pre
mium. 

In the years juat before World 
War ll, everyone I met bad been 
born and bred on the red clay dlrt 
of North Carolina. Now I haw 
friends who grew up ln Bangor 
and Terre Ha\118 and who work 
here, and many of them do not 
plan to llw the rest al their Jiff• . 
In Olarlotte. 

Where they wlll apend their 
llves ls nner definite. I wonder 
U, when my friends leawi Char
lotte, they will change as other 
people leaving other places 
change. 

SPECIAL WEEKENDS 
Two speclal weekends will be 

held at Novtclc's ln MUils, 
Massachusetts on August 4, 5 and 
6, and on Labor Day weekend, 
September 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

Entertainment wlll feature 
Barrett and Barbara, a dance 
team; Sylvla Brest and her 
guitar, radio and TV chanteuse; 
Preda Grant, operailc star, and 
Estelle Edovltz al TV, . 

There wlll be dancing ntgbtty 
to the muatc of a llw band; 
cocktail parties ewry ewnlng, 
all sports and a splash party and 
ouldoor buffet at the pool, 

[~~:~'.::~~::::::::J 
HENRY SALOMOI 

'-ral Nnices for Henry 
Salomon. 64, manager al. the 
Adam• Drug StDre on DeXlllr 
Sn-Nt In Central Palls for more 
than 20 .,.ar,, who dled 
-xpectedly July 19, were held 
the following day at the SUgarman 
Memorlal Chapel. Burial was In 
LlncGl.n Park C,emetery. 

A Pawtucket resident for 
more than 50 ,ears, be lhed at 
460 East A-ue. He was a 1930 
gracllate of the Rhode laland 
School ot Pharmacy. 

Boni ln Poland, be waa a scm 
of Amill• (Kraut) Salomon, with 
whom be llwd, and the late Emil 
Salomon. 

Bntdu bla mother, be la 
llll""91-' by a alater, Mrs. Either 
Bogin of Palrflel d, Connactlcut. 

• •• 
HENRY BERCOVTI"Z 

"'-t-11 Nr9lcea for Henry 
Bercoritz al 84 gater Aff!lue, 
prealdent and treasurer of the 
Reliable Plnance Corporatlcn at. 
Prmdence and Jolmstcn, who 
died July 20 after an Illness of 
three weeka, were held the 
followlnc day at the SUgarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial wu ln 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The buband of Oalre 
(VU!any) Ben:ovta:, he waa born 
In Providence, a son of the I am 
Ado If and Toba (Aronovltz) 
Bercov!IZ. He had llftd here all 
his !Ue. 

Mr. Bercovltz 1!10 was a vice 
prealdent of the Palmer 
Chrysler-Plymouth Corporation 
of Wu·wlck, u well aa vte1 
president and secretary of 
Plreatooe Tire Service of North 
Kln&atoWn. 

Laat year he recelwd an 
award from the Providence Uttle 
Le a g u e recognizing the 17 
continuous years his finance 
company had sponsored a mam. 

Mr. Bercovta: also wu a 
member of Temple Emanu-El, Ito 
Men'• Club, the Jewlab Home for 
the Aced, and Roolefflt Lodp, 
P&AM. 

Bendes his wife, be 11 
aurTITed by a aon, Alan 
Berccl'lttz; a daughter, M111 
Nancy Bercovltz, and a brother 
Arthur Bercovltz, all oi 
Providence, and two, nsters, 
Mra. Edna Jacobson of 
Prmdence and Mrs. Jeanna 
E!Mnberg of Pawtueket. 

••• 
JAMES PINE 

"-ral NrVlce1 for Jamea 
Pine of 40 Riehl and Road, 
Cranstcn, who bought and sold 
real estam for many yeara and 
who was a right-of-way specialist 
In the Stam Department of 
Transportation since 1968, who 
dled July 21 after an Ulness of 
four w•ka, were held Sunday at 
the 91Jarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial wu In Lincoln Park 
C,emetery. 

Mr. Pine a member of the 
ProvldenCI Board of Realtor• and 
the Rhode Island Realtors' 
Asaoclatlon, was a past president 
of B'nal B'rlth, Cranston, and a 
past member of the Coast Guard 
RaMrW. 

ON EXHIBIT 
On exblblt at the Roger 

Williams Park Musemn ls a 
replica of the Lunar Roving 
Vehicle, first used during the 
Apollo 15 mission. This exhibit, 
through the courtesy of NASA, 
wt!! be open to the public until 
August 13. Visiting hours are 
Monday thro,. h Saturday from 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on 
Sundays and holidays from 2 to 5 
p.m. 
- · 

The huaband of Jeanne 
(Greene) Pine, be was born ln 
Providence on June 19, 1910, a 
son of the late Israel and Sonia 
(Krasnick) Pine. He bad been a 
Cranaton resident for 24 years, 
b av In g previously llwd ln 
Providence. 

Besides his wife, he Is 
survtwd by a aon, Dr. Lewis H. 
Pine of Mays Landing, New 
Jersey: a brother, Abraham Pine, 
of Providence, and a grandchild, 

••• 
JOSEPH A, COHEN 

'-ral aervlces for Joseph 
A. Cohen, 68, of 209 Prospect 
Street, Pall River, 
Musachuaetts, executtw vice 
president of the J & J Corn,gated 
Box Company of that clty, who 
died July 21 after a short Ulness, 
were held Sunday at Temple Beth 
El In Pall Rlwr. Burial was In 
Tempi• Beth El Cemetery In that 
clty. 

n. huaband of Conatance 
(Bria) Cohen, be was born In 
Pall RITAr, a 1011 of the late 
Benjamin Cohen and Elizabeth 
(Lash) Cohen. He had llwd ln 
Fall Rlwr all hla life. 

Mr. Cohen alao held executtw 
posltlona with the Scutheast 
Container Corporation and the 
Mld-Solllh Container Corporation. 
He was a 1920 graduate of B.M.C. 
Durfee Hlgb School and a I 924 
graduate of Harvard Unlwrslty. 

He studied for a year at the 
London School of Economlca and 
wu graduated from Harvard Law 
School In I 928. 

Mr . Cohen was former 
chairman ot the Pall River 
Planning Board, former legal 
C011119'!l for the Pall Rlwr 
Housing Authority, former vice 
pre1ldent and truatee of 
Truesdale Hospital, former 
director of the Fall Rlwr YMCA 
former member and trustee of 
the Pall River Plw Cent Savings 
Bank. 

Also. he was a member of 
Temple Beth El, president of the 
Harvard Club of Pall River In 
1951 and 1952, a member of the 
Pall Rlwr Bar Asaoclatlon, an 
Army wteran of World War n 
former president and honorary 
member of the Pall Rlwr Rotary 
Club, and a member of the Pall 
Rlwr Historical Society. 

Besides hla wUe, he Is 
aurvhed by a brother, Leonard 
P. Cohen of Dearborn, Michigan. 

In Memoriam 
LOUIS LEVY 

JULY 31 , 1969 
O.ONr to me than words can say 
Was tho husband I think of evo,y 

day 
Kind and loving, ever true, 
The best on earth WGI you . 
My heart stiU aches with lonelinew 
My ey.. shed many a tNr. ' 
~ knows how much I miu you, 
As 11 ends another year. 

LOVING WIFE 
ALWAYS BETTY 

With Regard to a 
Card of Thanks 

Very ofMn a card of thanks in 
rho Herald meats a nMCI which 
can hardly IN Hived in any other 
way. Not onty ~ It a gracious ••· 
P'•mon of 9ralilvd• to thoH who 
have Mnt sympathy but aho cour• 
teously acknowt.c:19" the Mrvices 
and ~lndneu of tho many to 
whom a personal note of thanks 
cannot well be mailed or whose 
names and addrMMt are not 
known. lnsonlon of a card of 
!hanks may IN am,ngod by mall ., 
,n P:"""" .. by telophantt lo: I.I. 
Jow,sh Herald, 99 w.i,,.,., s,-;t, 
Pawlvd<et, I.I . 02161, 724-0200 . . 

$6.00 lo, •ven lines, 40c lo, 
each extra Nne. 

Pavmonl with onl.,. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CALL COLLECT 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED 

WITH OUR FIRM. 
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SUCCESSFUL 
Par mw1 ol lsnel, Jewish 

communities tbrqhout die 
world, 1-1 qanlzatl0118 and 
socwty, read the Herald •• • ad 
for - ol the best bargalna In 
the Greatar Prcntdance area. · .. ·INVESTING 

Commercial' • ROOER E. SPEAR Industrial • Residential Real Estate Natural Gas Company 
For Income 

·Q: I Inherited 300 shares of 
Oklahoma Natural Cl&1 (NYSE) 
many years ago. Is lt a good 
lnveatment now? D.O, 

A: This depends larply on 
what your goat, are as an 
tn·nstor. If you require 
,,..,plemental Income, then th11 
issue, current1yyte!dlng 7,2%, ls 
a good lnff1tment. If, Oil the 
other b&nd, you are trying to 
butld c:apltal, then <ldahoma 11 
not your best choice. 1be denial 
by the Oldahome Corporation 
Comm11IIC1G of the company'• 
request for a rate lnerea• wtll 
probably be appealed. It will 
n~Ien restrict earnings for 
the year to end August 31: Por 
the tft!ft months through April, 
earnings bad dropped 5,1% to 
$1.113 a share year to year on a 
4,8% galn In operating reftlllles. 

With natural gu re•nes 
sufflclent for about 14 ,ears, 
Oklahoma Is In an above-&ftr&p 
Industry position. Also fam-able 
for the company wa1 the -r 
opening of a harp canal belWNII 
Tulsa and the Mlsllsslppl Rmr. 
Even with earninp at a somewhat 
depreHed rate, the dtvtdend 
appears secure and shares are 
worth ho! ding for Income. 

Q: W),at Is the outlook for 
National Homes? Any hope for 
recovery In the near future for 
this NYSE-listed' stock? M.M. & 
C.H. 

A: Prospects for Improvement 
In the final half are enhanced by 
the strong trend In housing. 
Results ·on the order of $1.75 a 
share· for 1972 are looked for, 
despite the drop In ftrst quarter 
prottr. A request was submttted 
to the Price Commission for 
Increase s of 7,6% In 
prefabricated home prices and 
3.1% for mobile homes. "These 
Increases will probably nor be 
received early enough to benefit 
June quarter results. Marstns 
bave been penal !zed recently by 
stepped-up advertising 
expenditures and higher raw 
material costs. In January cash 
dividends were resumed, having 
been dlscont1nued In 1949. 
Nat1onal's ttnanclng subsidiary, 
which contributed to earnings at a 
record level last year, should 
cont1nue to grow although at a 
somewhat slower pace. Jncrea111d 
plant capacity will expand 
product1on to 28,000 mobile home 
\llllts annually by 1976 froin a 
rate of 8,250 In 1971. s&ares ·have 
above-average turnaround 
potential and should be held. 

GNMA Obligations 
Attractive 

Q: We are Interested In 
Investing $35,000 In high-grade 
bonds which will yield more than 
we ger In the bsnk. E.B. & K.M. 

A: A rel at1ftly new type of 
debt security bscked by the 
Government National Morrgap, 
Association would be appropriate 
for both readers. Since this 
agency began Issuing the111 
modifled pass-through securltles 
early In 1970, more than $4 
billion have been sold to 
Inst! tutlonal and Individual 
Investors. In order to Interest 
private Investors, many of the 
larp,r national retail brokers 
have reduced from $100,000 to 
$25,000 the nunlmum amom,r 
required for purc:ha111. 

1be securttlei represent a . 
pooling of mortgages backed by 
the FHA, VA .· and other 
government ttnanced housing 
programs. Whlle theae mortgages 
are written for 30 years, the_ 
averap, life Is about 12 years. 
bmlstors receive Interest -
currently 7 plus per cent - and 
principal payments monthly. If 
lltt'/ prepayments have accrued, 
the• are distributed on a 
monrbly balls a1 well. Interest Is 
not eumpt from federal Income, 
estar. or gift WIN, "There Is an 
active· aecoadary or resale 
marbt In the• sec:urttles. 

Q: fhold 100 sha~11 ol Rex
~ boupt tn Much 1971 at 
11-3/4. R-t1y earmns1 hne 

suffered from dllut!Clll and the company ls planning a $20 million 
bond offering. I would think that 
tbe bonds at 7',g or 8% would 
benetlt company operations and I 
am considering adding to my 
shares. Is th11 reallOlling l!Olmd? 
J,S. 

i'lease Call 

Herbert l. Brown 
421-5350 

Residence Phone A! This company Is In the 
buslnes1 of tln&nclng mobile 
home, and retail tln&nclng of 
dealers. 'Jbua the difference 
betwND Interest paid and Interest 
received cuurtltutes Income. 
Since Rex-Noreco had no long
term debt previously, this 
offering will not unbalance their 
C01198natlve c:apltal strw:ture. 

In the April qaartltr, third 
period In the corm,any' s flacal 
yeare, earnings were !9 cents a 
share ftrlUS 14 cents. Company 
la expanding rapidly Its total 
bm>lvement tn the mobile home 
field. ~ and mobtle park 
dnelapmnb are provided by the 
company u well as tln&nclng deal 
tmentMy IDd arranctng I oana for 
buyer,. ASE ,hares are 
rea1anably priced for long-lffffl ,a1n.a. 

PlAN CHAMPAGNI GA1A: Cantor Ivon E. l'erlmon of Temple Emanu•EI 
and llrencla lleclrick wll •-in at the Champagne Gala which will 
be held on Sunday, August 13, to celeb,ate the 10th anniversary of 
Temple Beth David of NafflllClnlltt. The affair will be held in the gar
den of .......... lative Samuel Kagan on Kingston Road, Nana9C1n11tt 
at 1:30 p.m . .1-,h llock is chairman of the evening and Mrs. Block is 
in charp ol the tickets. Assisting Mr. and Mrs. llock a,e Mr. and Mrs. 
Waltet Axelrod Mr. and Mn. Marvin Gtanoff, Mr. and Mrs. David Hor
vitz, Mr. and Mn. Sol Kaufman, Mr. Kagan, Mr. and Mn. l'aul Utwin, 
Mr. and Mn. Benton Odesta, Mr. and Mn. Meyer l'ritzker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Schoenfielcl, Mr. and Mrs. Alloert WIIIOtlrad and Mr. and Mrs. Ger
ald Wlnogrod. 

861-5601 
HENR:<WCJ>~©-

REALTORS 
-Hosp11al T~us l dldg'. 

ICeal .t.,tale Since l 89 l 

Continue To Bar Return 
Of Arabs To Former Homes 

Trading Techniques 
Explained 

JERUSALEM - The Israeli 
(lovernment, &her heated public 
controftrsy, bu dKlded to bar 
the return of two communities of 
Israeli Arabs ro their fonner 

Q: My stock trallACl:lons haft homes on the Lebanne border. 
alway, 1-n the straightforward The ca111 has troubled Israel's 
sort; either I buy or sell at the con8clence for more than two 
marbr. Can you explaln some ol. deeadas. The vUiap,rs of lkrlt 
the more technical maneUYers and Berem surrendered 
such as limits and stops, etc? peacefully to the army of the new 
A,P. country of Israel In 1948 and then 

A: 1be two areas on which you were expelled from their homes 
might wish to place restrletlons "for sec:w-lry reasons." Their 
are share price, and duration of stone bouaes were destroyed and 
order. These limits may be the village lands parceled our to 
specified when placing either s Ix It I b but z Im and other 
purchase or sale orders. If an comm\lllltles established by the 
order Is entered tor an lndeflnlre vlctorlous Israelis on former 
perlod, terminated only by Its Arab lands. 
execution or cancellation, It Is a What made this case different 
GTC or good-tUl-cancelled from other Instances of Israel's 
order. A day order on the other taking Arab properties was that 
hand expires at the end of the most of the residents of the two 
day's trading 111sslon If It Is not villages did not leaw Israel, 
executed. A third possible t1me become refugees and dlsper111 to 
restrletlon Is a ttll-or-klll order, foreign countries like the vasr 
which If nor transacte d majority of the Palestinian 
Immediately Is cancelled. Arabs. 

Price may be modified In Instead, 200 or so families 
three ways with orders, either at stayed together In Israel, finding 
market, limit or stop. Your housing that they assumed would 
previous transaetlons wer,, ar be temporary In other Galilee 
market, that Is executed at the vlllages among other Israeli 
prevailing market price when the Arabs. 
order Is entered. In a limit "Some of our sons served 
order, a price above the current voluntarily In the army - we 
trading level Is specltted for a have a captain In the army right 
sale and below marker level for a now," said Onl Sbalr of Jkrlt, who 
purcha111. If you are Interested In was Interviewed by an Israeli 
purchase of a stock trading In the newsman In his "temporary" 
tow 401 you might place a RTC borne In the village of Remeh. 
order to buy at 38. This would be 1be case was brought to the 
executed only at the limit price attention of the Cabinet by the 
or at a better price. On a sale, Intense lobbying efforts of the 
the execution would take place at Greek Catholic archlblshop In 
the limit or above. However, Galilee, Joseph Raya, and by 
should a stock approach the limit Christian organizations. Both 
but not reach It, the transaetlon Dcrlt and Berem were Chrlstlan 
would not take place. For this Arab villages. 
reason you should follow prices When Defense Minister Moshe 
cloaely If a stock Is approaching Dayan suggested this spring that 
Its limit level. the closed military security 

The third price restriction, areas along Israel's frontiers 
the stop order, Is placed In the might be reopened ro civilian 
caae of a sale below the market residents, the exiled vlllap,rs 
price and on a buy above the renewed their claims. For weeka 
marker. On the liuy side, the stop now, they have had a sympathetic 
either protects a proftt or llmlts hearing ID the Israeli press. 
the loss on a short sale. A stvp Mr. Dayan and his associates 
order to aell below the market Is q u I c It 1 y explained that the 
used to restrict losses or protect reconslderat1on applied ro areas · 
gains on long holdings. 1be along the pre-1967 frontiers, now 
danger here Is that once the far from the cease-ttre lines. 
specltted price Is reached, stvp Tbe Lebanese border, -howner, 
orders become market orders, has remained virtually unchanged 
and If there are others ahead of since 1948. 
yours they ar,, executed In -- After- several meetings on the 
sequence, which often result In a .:.. .... ._ the Cabinet decided th.,t transaction several points lower ~...,, __ t, 
th anticipated. the villagers would . not be 

an ____ permitted ro return. Attorney 
CLAMP D:::>WN General Meir Shamgar explained: 

TEL AVTV - Police haw ''1be reasoning now Is the same 
cluni,ed down on the stores as It was originally - we do not 
throughout the country •lltnc want Arab villages near the 
pornography. Vice squads raided border. We do nor want to provide 
hundreds ol. news kiosks, an opportlllllty for them to 
b o o It sh op s and warehou.s contact, or be contacted by, 
-t1y confl1Catlng "many ton• Arab, on the other side. This 
of boo ks . " Most . of the could put them Into dlfftcul t and 
cenftecatad ,matarlal came from awkward situations." 
abroad, atthou&ti the aearcbenl The clear -rn was that 
.-red a surprlllng namber ol the Arabs of lkrlt and Berem 
1**1 -ad ma1u1M1 prlnllad In would bl vulnerable to efforts by 
iar•I. · Arab guerrtI!a l""'8 to gaJn 

lnrelllgence data about Israel, or 
eTen recruiting by the 
commandos. 

At the same time, Mr. 
Slwngar detatled compensation 
and rebabllltatlOCI programs ro 
resettle the vlllap,rs elsewhere. 
Already, more than $200,000 In 
compensation has beeu paid to 
about half the villagers and they 
haw been given 250 acres of 
olive groves and residential land 
In other villages. 

But the peculiar case of the 
loyal Israeli Arabs of Ilcrlt and 
Berem Is expected to remain 
d l scomfort ln g ,for It s 
Implications go far beyond the 
Individual famllles affected. 

GREATER AUYAH 
NEW YORK - A ranking 

bfflclal of the Israel Embassy In 
Washington and the president of 
the Zionist Organization of 
America declared that the 
m,prec:edented Inf! ux of. Soviet 
Jews to Israel had Increased the 
need for greater allya conference 
hear and that a growing Amerlcan 
Im mlgr a ti on. particularly of 
persons with professional slc1lls, 
would contribute significantly In 
helping Israel create the 
conditions to assimilate Russian 
Jews. 

aew, luxury cruise ship 

BERMUDA 

flOII $250e 
DOCKING IN DOWNTOWN HAMILTON 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL 
101 PARK AVE., CRANSTON 

781-4977 

NOW ACCEPTING DATES FOR FALL AND WINTER EVENTS 

cW'~ cW'dl 
125 HOPE STREET (at Fourth Street) 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906 

THE PLACE FOR MEETINGS, AUCTIONS, 
FUND RAISING, RALLIES, PARTIES, 
WEDDINGS AND BAR MITZVAHS 

This ideal location is currently being completely 
remodeled to offer Rhode Island .the ultimate in 
quality meeting, auction and party facilities for 

groups to 500. 
FOR INFORMATION 

CONT ACT MR. JESSEL 751-5114 

•SLIPCOVERS 
•BEDSPREADS 
•UPHOLSTERING 
•WINDOW SHADES 

BRIGHTEN 

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
WITH 

CUSTOM-MADE 
DRAPERIES 

FROM 

JACK'S FABRICS 
725 DEITER ST., CENTRAL FALLS 

•DECORATING PROBLEMS? 
JUST CALL 725-2160 

HOOIUGATIOH 

OHN 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 , .M. MON. THltU s:AT. 
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MAILING ADOltHS: •• 6063, ~. .I. 02904 , ......... 724-0200 
PLANT: ....... W•y, effW....._, Sf., '9wt., I .I. 01161 

OfFICI: 141 T-nt.,. Aw.,~..._...._., I .I. ____ .-.,...,.._ 
CBIA ZUCKIKHG 
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What Is A Newspaper? 
A newspaper - and it does not matter whether it has a sub

scription of 50,000 or 1,000, whether it is a daily, a weekly or a 
monthly - has a certain obligation if it is to be a newspaper and 
not simply the organ for a particular lobby group: this is to 
present in its news columns and advertisements information 
which its subscribers wish to see. 

We doubt if at any time all the subscribers wish to see the 
same things. People being what they are, everyone wants to see 
something different. This, of course, means that any issue of any 
newspaper will contain stories which will please some people and 
will just as definitely upset others. 

We who edit and publish the paper are also often irritated by 
items which are submitted. But we publish them a nyway. 

There · are news items, there are columns, there are letters to 
the editor - all of which we publish - and with which we some
times di sagree completely. 

However, freedom of speech and freedom of the press would 
mean absolutely nothing if we did not publish items with which 
we did not agree or with which some of you did not agree . 

In our news columns, we publish as much as we receive and 
have space for. Our columns and our feature articles reflect only 
the opinions of the writers. 

In our editorials - and only in them - is the viewpoint of the 
newspaper given. We cannot, in our news co lumns judge the ac
tions of other people. 

As a family newspaper, we will not publish pornographic, libel
ous or scurrilous material. 

If a subscriber wishes to put an item in the paper, with the 
above reservations, we will put it in. We also publish all letters to 
the editor for which we have room, which are signed, and which 
make sense. 

Since we are not omniscient nor omnipotent, we cannot si t in 
judgment of what you, our subscribers, do. If you feel we a re 
doing something with which you do not agree, rather than call us 
on the telephone (and some even refuse to identify themselves) 
write us a letter for publication. If you believe you are right, you 
should be willing to stick up for your beliefs. You have our com
plete assurance that whether we agree with you or not, your let
ter will be published. 

We are sure you would be the fir st to object were we to refuse 
to publish something which you sent us because we did not agree 
with your point of view. 

We would like to quote a letter to the editor which appeared 
in the Monday Evening Bulletin because it says what we have 
been trying to say. This letter had to do with the censorship of 
newspaper advertisements, and we hope Nancy Wellins of Crans
ton does not mind out reprinting part of her letter. 

" The fact that some people like to see X-rated films proves 
that there is no such thing as a moral absolute. If everyone found 
X-rated movies distasteful, there would be no market for them 
and consequently they would not exist. Mrs. Lero is certainly en
titled to her opinions; but does it necessarily follow that the rest 
of us must conform to those opinions? It does not. Yet she is 
asking The Journal-Bulletin to set an absolute moral standard for 
all of us, when she requests that all X-rated films be denied ad
vertising space. 

"It has been suggested that we should not simply-cut out all 
X-rated film ads, but should instead institute a selective censor
ship, which would permit those films deemed "acceptable" by 
The Journal-Bulletin to advertise. But the standards of what is 
publicly acceptable and what is not are not easily determined, 
and vary from era to era and place to place. Who is to decjde 
what constitutes acceptabiliy for the rest of us? Upon whose om
·niscient and infallible judgment are we to rely? Obviously, no 
such judge exists. 
i "I can sympathize with Mrs. Lero's feelings, but the fact is 
that if some of us are, indeed, incapable of making moral deci
sions, then it is the parents' responsibility, not the newspaper's to 
make it for them . let us not change the role of the news m-edium 
from that of telling us what happens to that of passing judgments 
upon what happens. To force the newspaper to become the su
preme arbiter of everyone's morals is to place too heavy a re
sponsibility upon its shoulders. More important, it would under
mine our 'basic freedoms to see, to know, and to make individual 
decisions about eight and wrong. Censorship simply has no place 
in a democratic republic , which is where we supposedly live." 

MR. BER'(L SEGAL 
IS NOW ON VACATION 

HE WILL RESUME HIS COLUMN 
IN THE FALL . 

Your 
Money's 

Worth 
ly Sylvia Porter 

How To Buy Bulk Beef 

No miner what addldon.al euts, a half carcass will probably 
mo,e1 wtU be made In coming be the purchase for you. The 
months to hold down 1-f prices usable meat from a whole beef 
- and more mo,es are on the carcass breaks down Into 
way - 1-f prices are certain approximately 25 per cent steaks, 
to continue dlmblng OftI" the 25 per cent roasts, 25 per cent 
tong-lltrm. Thus, no maner h- ground beef and steW, 25 per cent 
casul a shopper you are, lt's waste. 
lncreaslngly llkely that you wtll • When buylng In bulk, l!.gure 
try to curb your meat costs by not only what you att. paying per 
bllytng beef In balk and slOrlng lt pound for the actual meat minus 
in your home free2er. fat, bones, etc., but also what 

~. lt's a good way to go price you are paying for cuttlng, 
- JP you are on guard against paclcaglng and qulclc-freeztng. 
the esdmated 300 or 10 "bait and These procedures can easily add 
switch" beef swindlers in the U, 8 to 10 cents a pound to the net 
s. today • • • IP you lnstead cost of your meat lf tbey are not 
patronlze - of the 7 :,00 included in the basic prtee. 
entirely ethlcal freezer meat • If the ads Include .. such 
operators situated all a.er the tenns as "steak package or 
country. Also JP you know and "steak bundle," l!.nd out 
~ously obey the rules when precisely what these tenns mean 
you buy beef or other types of and c,m,r. 
meat via the wholesale route. To • If unbellevablY, low-priced 
gift you specific guides: extras or "bonuses ' are thrown 

• Do not buy a side al beef In In to sweeten the deal - say, 10 
hasty response to a tempting ad. pounds of frying chickens for SO 
If you really want and need as cents or ftft pounds of hot dogs 
much beef as this and lf you can for $1 or 30 pork chops for free 
arrange to store lt properly, plan - use your head. No butcher 
your purchase ahead, then shop could afford gtwaways such as 
lntmlllgently for the meat. these. 

• Before you buy, decide • And newr forget for a 
whether you will want a large minute that the bait-and-switch 
quantity of steaks or whether racketeers use thls sort of lure 
your family will be happy with - for lnstance, ads for sides or 
less fancy cuts or whether you quarter s of beef at such 
would prefer to bne a wide fantastically low prices as 33 
·nrlety of cuts, Including plenty cents a pound - In order to bait 
al steW meat and hamburger. you and then switch you to a much 

• To help yourself reach these hlgher-prtced carcass. 
decisions, study the beef-cut • If the deal lnvolws 
charts posted In your butcher payments by you on tlme, check 
shop or available from the U.S. whether the tmnn s are spelled out 
Department of Agriculture In as required under the Truth In 
Washington. Lending law - the total finance 

• As an additional guide on charge, the yearly percentage 
cuts, In general lf you want more Interest rate, the nwnber and 
steaks and roasts, you'll J'l'Obably schedule of payments. Al , o, 
want a hind quarter. A tY,Plcal, which bank or finance company 
trimmed beef hind quarter wlll actually hold the paper you 
orlglnally weighing about 200 sign? 
pounds consist• of 58 per cent • Learn well the key guides to 
steaks and a.en roasts, 18 per fresh, good quality beef. Por 
eent stew, ground meat and pot example, the bone should be lvory 
roasts and 24 per eent wuim. whlte, the sign of a young steer, 

If you want a lot of stew beef not yellowed; the fat should be 
and hamburger, you'll probably white as against yellow and there 
be best off with a fore quarimr. A shouldn't be an excessive amount 
typical, trimmed fore quarter, of fat; the most tender beef ls 
originally weighing 215 to 220 well "marbled," meaning It bas 
pounds, breaks dawn Into 25 per streaks of fat throughout the 
cent steaks and oven roasts, 32 meat, but marbling also means 
per cent pot roasts, 37 per cent calorie, and cholesterol: the best 
steW and gound meat and 16 per meat Is cherry red In color as 
cent waste. against the darker colored meat 

If you want a wlde variety of of an older anlmal. 

~!:1!'.i!'Zll'm~~~=~~!:l!',j=~~=~~r.m=~~~~~~~~~l'm~!'.l7.m!'.l 

Editor's Mailbox 

Isabelle Leeds Replies 
To Republican Chairman 

Republican State Chalnnan 
Thomas Wright has stooped even 
lower than usual by lmplylng that 
Senator Cl al borne Pell has not 
been consistent In his opposldon 
to the Vietnam War. In my own 
files, I have statements dadng 
back almost 10 years, that 
dearly docmnent Senator Pell's 
conslsrent stand condemning the 
nadon's deepening lnvol-vement In 
the war. In 1962 President 
Kennedy sent Senator Pell and 
three other Senators to Vletnam 

· on a fact finding mission. Senator 
Pell recommended In the official 
report of the vlslt that we keep 
our Involvement strictly at an 
advisory level. . • 

• • -. By his Vietnam record, 
John Chafee has onee again lived 
up to his own statement that 
"consistency Is the hobgoblin of 
small minds." ••• Back In 
August 1965, Mr. Chafee said 
about Vlemam: "It Is golng to 
take a lot of men, and you may as 
well put them there now." Later, 
as 9POkesman for the Nlxon 
Admtnlstradon's war pollcles, he 
voleed unqualll!.ed approval of the 
United States mllltary operation 
ln Cambodla. (Evening Bulletln, 

June 8, 1970) ••• 
Does Mr. Wright take Rhode 

Islanders as a joke? Does he 
really think that he can convince 
the people of this state that 
Senator Pell has become hawk 
whlle fonner Secretary of the 
Navy Chafee has always been a 
.d<Jff? ••• 

Doe s Mr. W rlght really 
believe that he can pull this kind 
of Orwellian doublethink over 
Rhode Islander's eyes? ••• 

Let me close on a more 
personal note. I am making this 
starement on my own. • • . I 
called Senator Pell and asked him 
lf he Intended to respond to Mr. 
Wright's charges. The Senator 
said he felt the charges were 
baseless and that he was certain 
the people of Rhode Island would 
not be taken in by them. I decided · 
to respond on my own only 
because I felt such a cheap shot 
could not do unanswered and in 
hope that Mr. W rlght and 
company will try to keep the 
dialogue. of thls campaign at a 
respectable and fair level. 

JSABELLE LEEDS 
Fonner Democradc 

National Committeewoman . 

.J. 

Lyons 
Den 

B11 Leonard 
Lyons 

NEW YORK: Vassar College 
has paid $2,100 - the cost of a 
semester's attendance - to 
R.aymond W. Graber, the father al 
a student who tlunl<ed out in 1970. 
The payment ls an out-of-court 
settlement of a suit in which 
Nancy Graber charged that she 
found studying lmposslble 
because her roommate threw 
"marijuana pardes" in thelr 

roomNancy sald the school's 
officials were responsible for her 
fall Ing because they ref\Jsed to 
change her room. Her father sued 
Vassar for $1,010,000, but the 
school decided to avoid the costly 
court battle. No admission of 
wrongdoing by Vassar was 
tnvolwd In the settlement. Mlss 
Graber Is now a student at 
Wellesley. 

Ger al dine Shennan, one of the 
stars of the "Forsyte Saga" 
televlsJon series, wlll work wlth 
her new husband, director James 
Hammersteln, at the O'Nelll 
Playwrights Foundation In 
Connecticut, Hammerstein Is 
going to direct Alan Bates In 
"Butley" on Broadway ln the fall. 

Arabella Churchlll, the 22-
year-old granddaughter of Sir 
Wlnston, will marry James 
Barton, a schoolteacher, next 
month, lmmedlately alter the 
royal premiere of "Young 
Wlnston" ln London. Miss 
Churchill has returned from a 
tour of Southeast A sla. She and 
her husband will r un an organic 
foods fann . .. On July 25, rhw 
Musewn of Modern Art will honor 
John Huston by holdlng the 
premiere of his newest film, 
"Pat City ... 

The Monaco Red Cross, one of 
Princess Grace's favorite 
charities, benefltmd by nearly 
$15,000 from a special 
performance of the London 
Phllharmonlc Orchestra. 
Princess Anne was guest of honor 
. • • After Dorot!ty Klrsten saw 
Leonard Bernstein s "Mass" at 
the Metropolitan Opera, she told 
Maurice Peress, the conductor, 
she will help arrange the Los 
Angeles perfonnance. 

At Al Mounla, Rlchard 
Chamberlain said he ls going to 
narrate "A Man and a River," a 
U .s. Environmental Protection 
Agency documentary. The theme 
of the movie will center on 
Thomas Hart Benton, the artist, 
and the Buffalo River. 

Sheeley Greene opened at the 
Westbury Muslc Pair the other 
night. He said that Frank Sinatra 
rlchly deserved a hwnanltarlan 
award he received. "One night In 
Las Vegas," said Greene, ''I was 
being beatmn up by four guys and 
Sinatra helped me out. He sald: 
'Okay, boys, that's enough . • .' " 

Greene and his daughter 
recently returned from a trip to 
Honolulu. The nine-year-old took 
some cooled lava from a vo cano, 
and a resident told her: "You wtll 
now bring a curse on yourself and 
something bad wtll happen to 
you." Ewr since they returned 
home, the child asks her father: 
"Nothing bad has happened yet. 
When Is It going to?" Her father 
reassures her: 

'"The only bad thing that wlll 
happen ls that we won't go back to 
Honolulu until they let rid of that 
stupid supersdtion.' 

He opposes Women's Ub. 
"What I want in a woman Is 
affection, not equality," he sald. 
• 'It Is much more romandc for 
me to come home and be greeted 
warmly by 'Darling, please take 
out the garbage' than by a terse 
announcement: 'I must tell you 
about the deal I negodated today' 
" • . . G- said some 
nightclub perfonn~rs are annoyed 
Is food and drlnl< are served 
while they are on stage. 

"I would rather hear the 
(Continued on Page 10) 
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NAMED CHAIIMAN: Marvin S. 
Holland, Pawtucket buoineuman 
ond attorney, ha1 been nomed 
chairman of the new Pace Sellen 
divioion for the 1972 compaign of 
the Jewilh Nderation of Rhode Is
land, it ha1 been announced by 
Albert I. Gordan, .. neral com
paign chairman. Tho divioion will 
be made up of wori<en whoM ,... 
aponoibihty will be to aolidt gifta 
on a penon-to-penon ball,. 

A member of many civic and 
philanthropic organizations in 
Rhode laland, Mr. Holland ha1 
worked in pNviou1 JFRI cam
paigns. He is a vice pr9sident of 
the organization and pail Rhode 
laland chairman of the larael Bond 
Drive. Mr. Holland, pNoiclent of E. 
Rosen Company of Pawtucket, is a 
member of the board of diNcton 
and executive committee of 
Temple Erno nu-El. 

Mr. Holland, who attended Am• 
hent Univeroity and wa1 gradu
ated from Brown Univeroity and 
Bo1tan Univeroity Law School, i1 a 
member of the Rhode laland Bar 
Association. 

BICTID VICI NESIDINT: HaNlld 
Tregar, Providence advertioing ex
ecutive, ha1 been elect..i aNO 
vice prnident of the Jewish r.der
ation of Rhode laland for tho 
Cran1tan-Warwick ONO, it ha.,_ 
been announced by Max Alperin, 
pl'fliclent of the JFRI. 

Mr. Trego,, an active board 
member of the JFRI, ha1 partid
pated in prevlou1 Foderation com
pai9n1. For the pail few y-n ho 
ha1 Mrved 01 chairman of tho 
JFII public Nlation1 committee." 

A graduate of the Rhode laland 
School of Deaign, ho i1 prnident of 
Gold1mith-Tregar Adverti1ing 
Company. He 11 honorary pNli· 
dent of Temple Both Torah and a 
director of the Jewilh Home for 
the Aged. 

ANNOUNCES GRANT 
NEW YORK The 

government has announced a 
grant of $1,008,962 to Jewllh 
Apnclea to hire and train 34-4 
disadvantaged persons In the 
MetropOllWI New York area. 

Israelis Now Involved 
In Domestic Disputes 
l JERj.JSALEM - President This began In the spr1ng when 
Sadat having surprised even Mr. Ben-Aharon resigned In 
Israel by hoofing his Soviet protest after Mrs. Meir and 
advisers out of Egypt, the PI n has Sap Ir , the finance 
Israelis are devoting themselves minister, Intervened In a labor 
to domestic discontent. A period dispute: he was subsequently 
of nagging political crisis relnstalled 011 a waw at popular 
stretches ahead to next year's support. It has continued by way 
election. The latest outbreaks of a public slanging match with 
have been about religion, a the finance minister: Mr. Ben
subjeet which raises problems Aharon put forward a radical plan 
that no Israeli government has for the economy and was accused 
ner come to grips with. But such by Mr. Saplr of advocating 
manifestations are beads In the marxlsm Allende-style. As a 
curtain concealing deeper result of all this, Mr. Ban
problems: the race to succeed Ah a r on Is am bi tiou sly 
Mrs. Meir: the fatigue of a consolidating his support among 
veteran ruling machine that needs the powerful trade unions and Mr. 
overhauling: the lack of common Sap Ir bas become the 
Ideological ground In the Labour . businessmen's champion. 
party's leadership: the thrust at 'The sparring among the 
many young people's disaffection coalition government's senior 
with the government's handling of leaders could lead to a decision 
social, economic and moral to hold elections next spring 
Issues. rather than wait for the autunm. 

Recently the government Mrs. Meir has declared that she 
managed to head off two proposed will not sWld tor another term of 
measures , both of which office, but an early election would 
prom Is e d trouble. The absol-ve her from this promise 
Independent Liberals, a tiny and allow her to sene tor 
group within the coalition, had another year or two. This would 
tab I e d a hill to Introduce enable the Labour party to go Into 
selective civil marriage for the elections under a strong leader, 
20,000 or so people disqualified and1ceep the succession struggle 
by the rabbinate. 'The Issue, over under wraps for later on. The top 
which most of the non-religious contenders are still Mr. Sapir 
parties are divided, ls an and Moshe Dayan, with Mr. Allon, 
explosive one as its approval the deputy prime minister, and 
w o u I d cause the National Israel Gal Ill In the second line. 
RellglOl/8 Party (NRP) to walk out · There Is also always the 
of the coalition. It -ded Mrs. posslblllty that the party fearful 
Meir's threat to resip, and !aka of a deep spilt, might choose 
the cabinet with her, to hold a some compromise candidate. A 
vote on this blll In •bey- at not-too-delicate reminder of what 
least_~tll Seplamber. could happen was provided 

-- Tbe second measure, recently by a public oplnlon poll 
propoaed by the ultra-.rellglous which showed 40 per cent support 
Agudat Israel party, was a for Mr. Dayan should he decide to 
proposal to harden the provisions break nay from the party and 
of the Jaw deftnlng a Jew. The stand alone. 
Kn e .ss e t voted against this - All the parties are conscious 
suggestion, but again Mrs. Meir of the need for new blood but this 
bad to crack her whip to get the does not mean that any of the 
NRP mem~rs to abstain. And veterans are going to smp dawn 
she was not entirely succ.•stul: . vohmtarlly to make room. People 
her . NRP deputy minister of are clamouring for solutions to 
edueatlon voted wtth Agudat and domestic problems, and dislike 
bas since been dismissed from the classical Labour party 
the gOftnlJllent. method of approaching such 

Another runn1nJ quarrel Is the problems In the context .of party 
open rift between Ylzhak Ben- polltlca. The smaller parties that 
Aharon, the strongly oplnlonated are provoking the crises can be 
secretary-general of the main controlled. But Mrs. Meir ls 
labor organization, Hlstadrut, and capable, at any moment, of 
the other Labour party leadffa. suddnly throwing up the sponge. ' 

,, 
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Israeli Preference In U.S. Election the continued retusals of Arab 
leaders to negotiate dlrectly with 
Israel. There was less 
enthusiasm In advance of the 
Moacaw trip, but there WIS 
subsequent rel lef and a renewed 
conftdence when no attempt was 
made at Imposing an Arab-Israeli 
settlement. 

Is Nixon Bec:ause Of Mid-East Policy 
JERUSALEM - Amoag the 

commentators and the political 
elite In Israel tbere Is scarcely a 
d18senter from the commonly 
beard judcment that "Nizon Is the 
best American Prealdent Israel 
bu ever bad." 

1be assessment bu grown 
during the I Ht two .,.ara or so, 
H the Unllad States bas become 
for the ftrst time I NCure and 
llt&Ne arms sq,pller to larael. 
By 1lftl It Nern• to haft 
completely overtabn the Israeli 
1leDdency, followfng the lead et the 
American JIIWt•b CGmmunlty, to 
Identify with the Dnnocratlc 
party. 

About Senator George 
McGoftrn little la known here 
among the policy and oplnicn 
makers, and what they do lcnaw 
does not provolce enthll91asm. His 
81"POrt tor Israel has Nemed too 
tardy to be Mly ccm1nclng. The 
Dnnocratlc National Comentlon, 
though often on the front PIP•, 
was overshadowed In the 
headlines by local pelltlcal and 
military dnelopmenao. 

Political leaders and public 
commentators are 9nl9ltlft to 
the appearance of lnterftlltlon In 
the election campaign and do not 
w am to appear to act,,1• Unlll!d 
States Jews on how they should 
TOte. 

When the Israeli Ambuaador 
In Washington, ltzbak Rabin, 
came under crltldsm here lal't 
month for Nemlngly pro-Nixon 
statements and actlvltlee, It was 
his apparent lack of discretion 
that caUNd Irritation, not the 
nature of his views. 

"I haw written often that 
Nlxon would be better for Israel 
than McGovern," said an 
editorial writer for the mass
c Ir cu I a ti on newspaper Yedlot 
Abaronot. "But I have never put 
Ibis In the context ot sunesttnr 
that American Jews should TOllt 
aecordlngly." 

Among smaller publlc&t1Clll8 al 
more •lectlve circulation, such 
~!es haw not been reapec:ted. 
Sbearlm, the Newspaper al an 
ultra-Orthodox rel~ous party, 
Poalel Agudat Israel, which bas 
strong adherents In Orthodoz 
Jewish communities In the Unlllld 
States, wrote two days ago: 

"Israel'• Interests will best 
be served It President Nixon 
continues In office. The Jewish 
~rt tor Senator McGOftl"n Is 
thus of some concern." 

The Engllab-language 
Jerusalem Post, the Israeli 
newspaper read meat widely by 
American Jews, was careful In 
its front-page editorial In 
commenting on Sena-tor 
McGovern. Predicting that the 
SeJiator would make "a valuable 

contribution to the reshaping of 
the Dnnocratic party," It also 
predlcied that be would lose the 
elec:ttoa: _ 

"He will not have the support 
of the whole Democratic party 
machine, nor of all its vocers, 
many of whom fear the 
extremism of some al bis 
proposal• and fear rt1111 more 
that the extremism will harm the 
party that, tor them, IDCOJ:J)()rates 
all that ls progressive and 
desirable." 

The paper omitted In this 
editorial context the previously 
reported fact that many American 
Jewish leaders with close ties to 
Is r a e I have declared their 
Intention to bolt the Democratic 
party and support President 
Nlxon's ~lectlon. 

The Israeli pNferenee arises 
from the President's strong anti
Soviet stance In the Middle East 
and from hi• policy In pursuing 
the Vietnam war. 

°'9r the years, politically 
sensitive Israelis haw not 
hesitated to differ over Vietnam 
with liberal Americans. The 
mood of this country Is bawldsb, 
and In the Israeli viewpoint the 
President'• Vietnam policy I• one 
of a powerful nation standing .., 
tor a small ally - a policy with 
obviously strong attraction for 
Israelis. 

Mr. Nlxon's trip to Peking and 
the photographs of him shaking 
hands with Chairman Mao Tse
tung were Juxtaposed here with 
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I sr a e I baa bad dlttlcul t 
momenta with the Nixon 
Administration, but the blame Is 
Invariably put on Secretary of 
State William F. Rogers for hi• 
efforts to per9Ulde Israel to 
wltbdr aw from the occupied Ar ab 
territories. 

Raterrlng te Premier Golda 
Meir, a lcnowledgeable official 
said, "Whenever Golda went to 
Washington and ••t down a!Qne 
with the President, everything 
seemed to come out all right." 

60,000 PETITIONS 
CHICAGO - Sixty thousand 

petitions were sem to President 
Nixon as part of a national one 
million petition campaign of the 
National Conference on Soviet 
Jewry, urging hJm to exert his 
lnll uence on behalf of Soviet 
Jf!Ws, It was annomiced by Walter 
Roth, president of the American 
Jewish Cong(ess, CeuncU of 
Greater Chicago. 

NEED GOOD MUSIC? 

R.I. Music Makers 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

CALL MR. NERI 
467-2558 

FOR SALE 

PUREBRED PUPPIES 
AKC REGISTERED 
CHAMPION SIRED 

DALMATIANS 

Call 724-5409 
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BEFORE YOU KNOW IT -
THE HIGH HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE 

Plan NOW to say 11Happy New Year" 
To Friends . and Relatives 

in the R. I. Jewish Herald 

Your Greeting in the Rosh Hashanah 
of the Herald will reach. issue 

relatives 
all your 

forgotten and friends no one is 
Greetings are priced at 

•3.00 $6.00 
Ask for rates on lorger ads 

FILL OUT AND MAIL 

THIS COUPON NOWI 

SAVE TIME 
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SAVE MONEY 

------------------------------ . THI R. I. JEWl,SH HHALD 
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BRl"DGE 

- ..... . 
One of the f- less than fair 

parts of Dupltc:ate Bridge ls that 
somedmes the Defenders are 
lftrlctly at the mercy of the 
Oec1 arer. If they happen to be 
playing against a good Oeclarer 
on a hand such as today's, they 
are going to recelw a poor score 
even though they do absolutely 
nothing wrong themselves. If the 
Deel arer misplays the hand, and 
-ral did, the opponents get a 
good score. Today's hand was a 
Slam which almost every pair 
sitting North-South bid but only 
five out of twelve were able to 
make. Some that went down felt 
that they were unfortunate or had 
received a "killing lead." 
Actually, the lead should have 
been automadc and ewn with that 
lead the hand should be made, 

North 

We,t 
.7 5 
• 9 7 
+9 6 5 2 
+J 10 9 7 2 

.A Q 9 8 6 

.K 10 8 4 
+J 10 .Q 5 

South .J 10 4 2 .A Q J 
.... Q 3 
.... 6 4 

Ea,t 
.K 3 
.6 5 3 2 
+K 8 7 4 
+K 8 3 

Mrs. Helen Lehrer was 
Deel arer, North-South 
vulmerable, East Dealer With thla 
bidding. 

w 
p 
p 
p 

North had a good hand, 
especially opposite an opening No 
Trump bid. He used the Stayman 
'l\vo Club bid to obtain more 
lnformadon and found on South's 
rebid that she had a maxtmmn No 
Trump plua a four card Spade 
suit. Prom here North took over 
and went on to Slam In Spades 
after · checking for Aces first. 
Most of the pairs bid similarly 
and they, too, played the hand In 
the same contract. 

I watched the hand many dmes 
and each West led the same card, 
the Chlb Jack, surely the normal 
lead. Each Oeclarer played the 
~. on the bare chance that 
possibly West had led from the 

By Robert E. Starr . .. . - .. -
King. 'This could not cost anvthtn« 
and might juat work but East 
played the King and South won the 
Ace. 

Here Is where thoae who went 
down went wrong. They couldn't 
wait to get after the Trumps and 
took the Spade finesse. When East 
won the King he cashed that Club 
trick and down went thoee 
Declarers. They had had a blind 
spot for there was absolutely no 
reason to go down on this hand. 
Yes, the Trump finesse has to 
lose Ollt must be taken at the 
proper dme. Look at the hand and 
see what you would do. 

You have a Club loser. If the 
Trump finesse loses while this Is 
still the case, the Club will be 
cashed. Sooner or I aier that 
Diamond finesse has to be taken, 
al so. If that shlluld happen to 
work, and It does, there will be 
an extra Diamond In the South 
hand that can be UNd to dlllC&rd a 
loser In Dummy, provided that 
loser Is sdll there. Here ls 
where we call "dmtng" comes 
In. The Diamond finesse must be 
taken before the Spade finesse. 
After winning the Club Ace, lead 
to the Heart King and take that 
Diamond finesse right then before 
anything else. If that lo .. , 'YOU 
couldn't make the hand anyh
r,en If the Trump finesse does 
win for what can be done with that 
Club undl the Diamond ftneaae Is 
taken, win or loae? But the 
Diamond ftnease does work and It 
doean't matter If Eaat _.., the 
Jack or not. You can now discard 
that losing Club on the third 
Diamond and make the hand, not 
bothering with the Trump ftnesee 
at al I. Those who made the hand 
were ded for top. You can't do 
better than that. 

I heard some of the 
discussions and post mon.ms 
after this hand, most players, 
both sides, agreeing that the hand 
couldn't be made after the Club 
opening lead. As you can -. thia 
Is not true, 

Moral: Do not be In too much 
of a ruah to do something when 
something else shoiuld be done 
first. Eftn though many haw 
been Indoctrinated with the policy 
that Trumps muat be drawn 
before anything else Is done, that 
Is true only when there Is nothing 

-more Important to do first. 

Israel, U.S. To Hold Talks 
On Water Desalination 

TEL A VIV - An advanced 
desallnadon program prepared by 
the Nadonal Counell for Research 
and Development, a branch of the 
Premier's office, will be part of 
a joint Israel-US exchange on 
water problems opening here 
some dme In the future. 
Representing the American 
.contingent In the discussions will 
be Emory Roberts of the Agency 
for lnternadonal DeveloptMnt and 
Robert Evans, Francis Cooley 
and John Callahan of US agencies . 
actfff In salt water deslllnadon 

projects. 
The Idea of a joint Israel-US 

projeet dates back to 196.f when 
an agreement to coordinate 
e ft or ts In desaltnadon was 
reached between President 
Lyndon B, Johnson and the late 
Premier Levi Eshkol. The 
present scheme was researched 
at a large p-er stadon In 
Ashdod. The stadon, named 
Eshkol, Is to be Installed with 
equipment capable of refining 13 
million cubic meters of potable 
water per year. · 

Security Council Appeals Resolution 
UNITED NATIC:NS, N,Y., - Council Carlos Ortiz de Rozas of 

The Seeurlty Council, with the Argendna, make ,,__d elforta 
Unltad States abatainlng, appealed to bring about tbe' return of the 
a resolution calling on Israel to six prfsonera: 
return a Lebaneae captafn and The vote for the resolution 
ftft high-ranking Syrian ~II was 14 to O. The United . State• 
staff officers taken prfaoner In a abatatned because, In s-ral, It 
border raid on J- 21. ....,.,-ts the Israeli position 

It was the second dme the · favoring , a broader prisoner 
Counetl hH appealed such a . exchange. 
resolution. -----

Israel has not complied, tying PREE ON BAIL 
the whole mailer to a full BEERSHEBA - The the 
exchange of prfllOllffs of war n- "Blaclc· Hebrews" charpcl with 
being held In Syria, Egypt and manlllaughlllr here are fI'N on 
Israel. · ball of IL 1,500 each. Their trial 

lsr•I, as. 1he baa durlnC ended taat -k and the verdict 
prntous dl1C11Sslon1 -dy, was deferred imtll May. No 
ab9ent8d her .. lf from the Councfl reaaon for the delay w&1 ~ 
table becauae the body refuNd to but both c:oun .. 1, told newllllft 
grant her own i:equeat thn a 121'1 the cue WH .. _ of the 
pnerll excbanp be-~ moat difficult" t¥t die 
at the meeting. e.raheba CO!D;"I: had __. ,-. 

This re90l11dan requHll8d dlat u no ....., kdn' what had really 
Secreury Oemral Waldheim aM '~'_ and dloN who did 
du mon111'• presldsnt of 'I;~ ., ~ not Ulldn&. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Arthur A. 
Kaplan of 451 Smith SITNt an• 
nounce the .,,...,,,.nr of their 
daughter, Miu INne Kaplan, to 
Arthur S. Shlevin, son of Mr. and 
Mn. Samuel Shlevin of 224 
Raleigh Avenue, Pawtucket. 

Miu Kaplan, o graduate of 
Hope High School, i1 employed by 
the Stole of Rhode laland and is 
Hcrelary of Adjutant-General 
Leonard Holland. 

Mr. Shlevin, who wa1 gradu· 
ated from Pawtucket Well High 
School, attend, the llhode laland 
Trode Shop School and i1 em· 
ployed by Cottigan'1 Ambula.
Company . 

A Febrvary 18 weddi"I i1 
planned. 

SECOID CHILD BORN 
Mr . and Mrs. Jack I. 

Winkleman of 141 South Airline 
Road, Wllllngford, Connacdcut, 
announce the birth of their MCODd 
child and flrat son, Seth Robert, 
onJ- 29. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Silverman 
of Norwood A -.ue, Cranston. 
Paternal gr~ts are Mr. 
and Mrs. Abraham Winkleman of 
Rochambeau A-. 

LEVll'IES HA VE SON 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Levine 

of 50 Mead- Street, Amherst, 
Massachusetts, - the 
birth of their second son, 
Matthew Alan, on J- 30. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Kotler of 
~- Paternal grandparents 
are Mrs. Martin Feldman of New 
London, Connecticut, and Bert 
Levine of Temple, Arizona. 

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OP SOI 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. 

London of 83 Olffstde Drlff, 
Cranston, announce the birth of 
their second child and son, 
Robert Glen, on July 13. Mrs. 
London Is the former El&Jne 
Goldberg of Providence. 

Maternal grandmother Is Mrs. 
Al Goldberg of Provicte.e. 
Paternal grandfather ls David 
London, also of Providence. 

YOKENS HA VE DAUGHTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Sleplien H. 

Yol<en of 20 Jefferson Court, Pall 
River, MasnchUNtts, ~ 
the birth of their MCODd 
daughter, Elisa Anne, on July 15. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Isserlls of 
Fall River. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs, 
Albert B, Yol<en of Pall Rlffr. 

MOVE TO KWAJALEIN 
Mr. lnd Mrs . Melvin 

Landesberg and famlly, Karen. 
11; Jlll, eight, and n._, ftw. left 
for Kwajaleln In the Marshall 
Islands an Sanday, July 23, for a 
two year stay. 

Mr. Landesberg, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Landesberg of 19 
Magnolia Street, Cranaton, Is a 
radar syalelll engtnNr. and he 
wlll work In the ldlandll for GTE 
Sylvania which has a federal 
gOftr'llfflent contract. 

Mr s • Landesberg Is the 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Samuel 
Sllffrman of Norwood A- In 
Edgewood. 

Getdng to work for Mr. 
. Landesberg each day will mean a 
'short blcyde ride to the air 
llll"llllllal In ICwaJateta and a 25 
mln1D J airplane flight to Rol
Wamur, &Hdler coral Island, SO 
,miles ..,.,,, wbere he will WCll'lt, 
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DENOUNCE JEW~ as the Ednnmd Burke Society) 
TORONl'O - Some 130 hsld here -ral days qo. Paul 

people, Including "fratlffDal Fromme, a founder of the group, 
dlleptes" from the Ku Klux Kim dlclared that his organtzadon 
1n the US and former members of - had the Ontario wing of the 
the American Nazi Party, Soctll Credit Party .. In Its 
attended lhe 15th annlffrsary grasp." The Ontario wing has no 
JDeetlng of the right-wing representadffs In the federal or 

. We111Bm Guard (formerly known provincial parliaments. 

' 

JU LIE 'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

NOVA SCOTIA 

l OX (IRREGULAR) 

EXTRA SUPER-SPECIAL PRICE 
VITA TASTEE-BITS REG. 99' 

HERRING l60Z.JAR79c 

SCHLEIDER'S 

POTATO KUGEL 89< PKG. 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
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GAUVIN 
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRIT·ERS, INC. 
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lsraeli Calls Israel Tool Of U.S. Rulers 
TEL AVIV - "TIie lsraell 

army la a tool 1n the hands ttl 
U.S. ruUng ctrelea. Zlaatnn ta 
aemng foreign powers agalnat 
the Arab regimes." 

n.se words are not from m 
Arab or Soviet offldal, but from 
a member ttl Israel'• parllament. 

He ts Meir Vilner, who hH 
sat In the ICnesset (parllament) 
since lta first seHlon 1n 1949 as 
head of the IsraeU Communist 
Party. 

· Recently Vilner condmm8d 
hi• awn Jewish stale again at the 
four-day national congreH 
Rakah, the Communist Party. 

Oelegaaa from the Scmet 
Union, Ozechoslonlda, Hungary, 
Polant, Cuba and other nalional 
parlies - who npport the 
Arabs md denounce Israel -
were allowed to meet 1n a mme 
theater 1n the Jaffa Arab quarier 
of Tel Am to hammer away at 
Israel's pollctes. 

Most Israells paid Uttle 
attenlion to the congreas, except 
for 300 youngaters and some 
Russian Immigrants who brok8 up 
the opening meeling with a riot. 

Israel, Vilner told the 
conference, ahould halt all 
mUltary aclion against Arab 
guerrillas. Guerrtlla attacb, he 
contended, were the fault of the 
Israell gcnernment for not bowing 
to Arab wlshe.. 

BAL SHACHRIS 
WANTED 

FOR HIGH HOUDA YS 
Soas of .la<ola 5YNtot•• 

24 Douglas Av-• 
Please contact 

MR. GOODBLA TT 
274-0496 

MORNINGS UNTIL NOON 
AND AFTER 5:30 P.M. 

Villier'• -awrtng tenor 
for the So9tet ·Union and !ta 
Middle Eut policy ha1 made him 
one of'the most mipapalar nc-• 
1n the country, and hia party baa 
llttle pabllc nppon. 

On the flrst mornfn& fllf the 
1967 war, Vilner decr1ed tn the 
Xneaset what he called lsraell 
aggresaton and demmded that 
Israel withdraw. He and hi• 
Rakah Party haw mdnus-1 that 
poatlion-,. ~ . 

Shortly after the war, m 
lsraell tried to aaaualnala 
Vilner and w-ded him with a 
lcnife. 

VUner ts part fll a paradox 1n 
the Mlddle East. 

Israel Is one fllf the reston'• 
,_ countries with a legal 
Communist Party and the only 
atalll whoae Communlsta haft 
been openly ac:tiw for the past 25 
-,.ars. 

Some Arab regimes, 
eapectally Egypt, have 
suppresud their Communlat 
parlies tn !he past whUe wooing 
,rupport from Moscow. Only 
recently hne aome Arab atal8s 
gr an t e d Umtied freedom to 
Communist cttizena, and Iraq and 
Syria haw tnvtllld Comn11mlata 
Into the gffffnlllftt. 

Yet the So91et Union has 
backed the Arab• a1a1nat Israel 
since 1955, and the en lire So91et 
bloc, except Romania, broa 
relalions with Israel becau. of 
the 1967 war. 

A subscrtplion to the Herald 
makes a SOOd b1rthday or holiday 
11ft. Telephone the Her al d offl.ce 
at 724-0200 or 7~202. 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

'RESERVE EARLY FOR THE HIGH HOL YDA YS 
NOVICK '5 J61YilloteSt. MIiiis,-._ 

ONLY 40 MINUTES FROM BOSTON, WORCESTER, PROVIDENCE Rut - Relax • 
Have Fun -- All Sports Facilities Plus a Natural Health Pool - lounv• - lar 
Entertainment - Dancing - AU ftatft and Stays Include 3 meals a cloy and 
lodging. DIITARY LAWI ITRICTLY N ... YID 

Stay 1-2-3 days or longer - includes I Per WMk Door to door Pick up Service 

s141s 3mools~nd 59S FRII 
pet' day lodging ChildNft Vi price o.., 20 milN, • "9ht che,.. 

INIGUI WIIKIND AUGUIT S-6-7 '35 
SUNDAY DINNER .... .... .. .. ........... .. .......... .. .... .... ..... '3.50 

BRING THE FAMILY··- STAY THE DAY 

UIIRYI IARLY - UDH DAY ... T. 1-' 

Paint Yo..- Wagon_ -= 'i,. 
We'll do a total iob a, Y""' ~ 
car. From de-denting to 

~ 

painting. 

All car body repairs. Tow

ing service, too. Let us make . 

your going great. 

SEE US TODAY FOR 

COMPLETE CAR CARE 

Hello Again! 

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden 

NAMID DIIICTOI: Dr. Sa"'-1 C. 
Spn,....-n has been -med direc
tor of the division of Nuclear 
Medicine in the Departmerit of 
Medicine at The Miriam Hospital. 
Formerly chief of Nuclear Meclicine 
and clinical auociate pn,feUM of 
Racliolagy of the Division of Nucle
ar Medicine at The Vet-n's Ad
ministration Heopital in lrooldyn, 
New York, Dr. Spra.,en will 
head tho new division Nuclear 
Medicine when it opens -r1y in 
AUIVII at Th. Miriam, 

A graduate of MIT, Dr. Spn,ra-
9on iec.iv.d his master's ~ .. ,_ 
in lodiation Biology and his MO 
at the Univonity of Rochester 
School of Medicine. He was a 
h-lth phywicist at Knolls Atomic 
Power Laboratory in Schonodody, 
New Yorli, did his internship in 
moclldne at the Tufts Univenity
loston City Hospital and his rosi
d.ncy at the New Ent1land Medic
al Center in loston and tho Jo...., 
City Medical Center in New Jor
soy. Follo..;"111 two and --half 
y-rs as a NMGrch and rnoclical 
au«iato at the llroolihavon Na
tional Laboratory in Upton, Lont1 
Island, New York, Dr. Spra....-n 
became assistant pro,._ of 
Medicine at Meharry Moclicol Col
let• in Nashville, Ton-, prior 
to his joinint1 the staff of the Vet
eran's Administration Hospital. 

JACK HAS IT: "If I could gift my 
son but one gift, let lt be 
enthuatasml" Words fll a great 
man: words that came to mind 
last week as I observed John P, 
Cronin, Otrector fllf Rec:realion 
for the City fllf Prondence: 
watched Mr. Cronin at a 
Recrealion Department func:t1on. 
The program, so -11 organ12ed, 
that It probably would hne moved 
almg smoothly e-ven 1f Mr. 
Cronin were not present. But 
without him there, It would haw 
I acked an Indescribable 
something: a vital spark: an 
Infectious spark. 

••• 
SINCE BOSTOI COLLEGE: Yes, 
since he played football for the 
Immortal "Iron Major" at Boston 
College - and - before that, 
too, Mr. Cronin has i-n Infused 
with that valuable Ingredient -
en th II s I as m. Those who 

SOVIET JET IN ISRAEL 

TEL AVIV - The first 
Sovwt airliner to land In Israel 
stnc. Moscow broke dlplomalic 
relations In 1967 landed at Lydda 

Ah1)ort May 17. TIie Ulyushtn-18 
jet brousbt Archbishop Flnman of 
the Russian Orthodox Church and 
a larp entourage for a visit to 
holy places In Israel. Spectal 
landing permission for the plane 
was arrmpd throush the Ptnnlsh 
Emhaastes 1n Moscow and Toi 
Aviv. Ptnland handles So91et 
affalra 1n Israel. The airliner 
departed from Israel shortly 
after landlnl Its passenprs and 
will return to pick them up when 
their visit Is over. Arranpments 
hne i-n made tor Israeli 
ground crews to service the 
atrcratt while It Is at Lydda. 

Knesset Postpones Action 
On Civil Marriage Bill 

JERUSALEM - 1t,e f(nesset 
Presidium 'has voted 6-2 to 
postpone action on the 
Independent Liberal Party's 
contro?erslal ctvtl marriages bill 
until next fall when Parliament 
reco,m,nes after Its summer 
recess. The postponement was 
supported by the Labor 
Alignment, Including Mapam and 
the Nalional Rellglous Party. The 
Gaba! faction opposed It, 
apparently 1n an effort to 
embarrass the government. 

The vote ended for the lime 
being the threat of II gow,rnment 
crisis which could have 
prectrluted new eleclions. 
Mapam s decision to withdraw Its 
support on the !LP measure made 
postponement of the voie a 
foregone conclusion. 

where couples are denied 
marriage rlies for religious 
reasons Is certain to come up 
a g a In, renewing the bitter 
controw,rsy between secular and 
religious elements In the country. 

Premier Meir's Labor Party 
oppo9"d the !LP blll at this time 
on grounds that It would violate 
the religious status quo. Mrs. 
Meir regarded Mapam support of 
the measure as a breach of 
coalllion disctpltne and warned 
that under those ctrcumstances 
she would dissolve her 
agreement. • 

Labor Party sources said 
Mrs. Meir hopes the sltualion 
wtll have changed by next fall 
making the !LP measure 
unmcessary. They said she 
pinned her hopes on the eleclion 
of Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi Sblomo 

. Labor Party sources said that Goren as Israel's Ashkenaztc 
a new postponement would not be Chief Rabbi. Rabbi Goren has 
sought after the Knesset, recess Indicated that he could flnd 
because that would be "unfair ha! achic (rellglous I aw) sol ulions 
taclics." Thus the measure which to s II ch prob I ems as 
calls for ctvtl marriages 1n cases "unmarrtageables." 

Report Says Students Talk 
But Do Very Little Else 

TEL AVIV - A majority of Kav-Venakl of Tel Aviv 
lctbbutzyouth feels that age 18 ts University's psychology 
the correct lime to begin having department and Dr. Baruch 
sexual relalions. 1b11 atlitude Modan of the Sheba Medical 
was revealed 1n a survey of the Center. 
three main kibbutz organlzalions, 'Ibetr study fom:! that of the 
Artz!, Meuchad md Ichud, 229 high school stlldents 
conducted by the Orantm Ktbbu!z ,nineyed, only 19.4 percent of the 
ReMarch Cenar tn nvon. boys and 12.7 p,rcent of the girls 

Michael Nathan ttl the 
research center, reporling at the 
lnll!rllalianaJ Sympoatum on Sex 
Education, said .that 60 percent of 
the 11th and 12th grade boy1 and 
70 percent of the 11th and 12th 
grade girls favored that age. 

However, Or. Moshe Lancet, 
head of the Kaplan Hospital• s 
Department of Obstetrics, teld 
the sympoalmn that ''wlwn lt 
come, to sex, IsraeU high school 
student• do a lot of talldng, but 
wry Uttle elee." Lmcat baaod 
.his remark . on a survey he 
conducted Jointly with Sophie 

had had sexual ln18rCOUr98. 
A third survey, conducllld by 

Dr. ZNv Segal ttl the Haifa 
Munlctpaltty's Soclal Welfare 
Department, l'ftealed that Israeu 
high school students showed 
-considerable maturity In their 
thlnldng about marriage and 
famUy planning howewr romanlic 
and unreallslic they may be about 
"love." 

Segal told the sympoelum that 
hls survey of Haifa youth showed 
students belleved In "going 
a111ady'' wldl sewral parmer, 
before ch-Ing a ma111 and were 
qdnst "rushing Into marrtap." 

remember him hltling a Une or 
skirtlng m end for the W or! d 
Champion Providence 
Steamroller Football Team cm 
11e11er forget his determlnalion 
for making yardage. It Is the stuff 
fll which great men are made: the 
material tn men that has enabled 
us to fly, to trawl beneath the 
waters md to reach the moon. 
What an usetl And how 
unfortunate are those who don't 
possess Its qualltiesl 

••• 
INPECTIOOS: And so I was 
th1nlclng Just how fortunate the 
people tn Providence and Rhode 
Isl and are 1n having a stalwart 
character, a leader who Is 
brimful! of enthusiasm, setling an 
example for the youth of the 
playgrounds: young men md 
women who are our most 
precious commodity; our future 
leaders. Jack Cronin's fine 
examples of sportsmanship, fair 
play, clean living and enthusiasm 
are Infectious. When he speaks, 
his eyes flash with excttement 
and the eyes of the youngsters, 
who listen to the philosophic 
words of wisdom, flash back. 
Whether It Is coaching one of his 
famed LaSalle Academy football 
teams or dlrectlng recreational 
activities, the qualities of 
lnaplratlonal leadership beam 
with ewry Jack Cronin smlle. 
And he's been smiling a long 
time: an enthuslaslic smile that 
we are fortunate In havlnlG that 
we need for a I ong lime, too. 
Let's hope we conlinue to have It. 

••• 
BOXING: People from 
Woonsocket, people from 
Westerly and people from 
Newport; also way-stations: ask 
me about boxing. There Is 
something· Intriguing, we might 
say, about the game. Others don't 
ask but mention boxing, saytn1 
"Why do you waste space on It?" 
However, Uke It or not, they all 
seem to be attracted and read 
about It. Joe Cellettl of the R.1, 
State Boxing supervl sory 
department was mentioning open 
air boxing shows the other day 
after being asked If Eddie Imondi 
planned an open air show as was 
rumored. Said Mr. Cellettl, 
"McCoy Stadium would be a good 
pl ace for a boxing show. It's 
alive, a spot that Is In the 
spotllght because the P awtl/Cket 
Red Sox play there." 

••• 
OTHER PLACES: Joe recalled 
open atr boxing shows In the past. 
Pierce Stadium where Willie 
Green and Sgt. Brown battled 
before a big crowd: Cranston 
Pteld and the old Cycledrome on 
North Main Street 1n Providence. 
Ah yes, Joe. And before your 
recollections, boxing was held at 
l<tnsley Park, Clinton OVa! and at 
Crescent Park. And did you know 
that Manny Almeida promoied 
boxing attractions at Crescent 
Park? Another site was Ponta Del 
Gada Stadium In Therton where 
Jose Santos and Ruggerlello 
attracted what was probably the 
biggest boxing crowd In R.I. 
history, The fans broke down the 
fences and stormed Into the arena 
and no one e-ver knew how many 
were there. 

••• 
ALL STAR GAME: Lest someone 
doesn't know, the mnual 
Amerlcan-Nalional League All 
Star Games were pre-dated by 
the Attleboro-North · Attleboro 
post Mason series. CDe City 
would be represented by the 
American League: the other by 
the Nalional League: pre-ling 
"dream" aams that could not be 
assembled during regular 
scheduled pla~: all star 
aggregations Just like the AU 
Stars of today. A great man, Dan 
O'ConneU, was the spark behind 
those classics of the Attleboro•: 
brtnglng the brtghast stars to the 
series: attraC!lng huge gathertngs 
and giving the fans m oppornml.ty 
for close-~ views of big-name 
players they knew only throup 
newspapers. Tilere was no radio 
or !elfflslon In thoae days, -
CARRYONI 



Eban Objects To Op_ening 
Of PLO Office. In Lond9.n 

JERUSALEM - Foreign 
Mlnlsi.r Abba Eban warned that 
Israel's relations with Britain 
would llllffer a serious "tback lf 
the British government did not 
act to pre"f9llt the Palestine 
Liberation Organization from 
opening an office In London. 

The PLO ls the umbrella 
organlzation for the P alestlnlan 
18rr0rlst gtouptl whlch have bNn 
waging guerrllla warfare against 
Israel and are respoulble for 
widespread sabotage, hlJacldng 
and attacks on lnllentatlonal 
alrports. 

Eban made hls remarkll In 
reply to three urgent agenda 
motions In the Knnset. The 
motions were flied by Gahal, 
Haolam H.azeh and the State Ust, 
all opposltlon factions, In 
reactlon . to the Brltlsh 
gcnernment's clalm that lt could 
not legally prnent the PLO olftce 
from opening. 

The questlon should nor be 
solely whether British law wae, 
violated by the openlng of the 
office but whether lnternational 
law was violated ln letter and 
spirit, Eban aaid. 

Recalllng that the ColDldl of 
Europe only recently urged all 
member states not to ~it the 
PLO to operate ln their territory, 
the lsraell Foreign Mlnlster 
questloned whether traditional 
British liberalism need apply to 
an organization which sought to 
destroy·freedom. 

The PLO, he aaid, could not 
be compared with the Irish 
Republican Army (IRA) or any 
other revol uttonary organization 
because its aim Is to wipe out a 
people . The only valid 
comparison would be with the 
nazh, he said. 

Coming after the plane 
hiJacldngs, the Lydda Airport 
massacre and the shoolfnl 1nd 
bombings perpetrated by Arab 
terrorists ln many co1D1tries, 
lncl uding Britain, the opening of a 
PLO office In London has 
particular slgnlflcance Eban sald, 

Ga ha I leader Menachem 
Belgln who headed the Irgun ZV1 
Leu m I, an underground 
organization that fought the 
British ln Palestine during the 
last years of the mandate, 

denOUDc:ed a ngpstlon by the 
Britbh MP ChrlslDpber Ma,hri 
that Inasmuch as be had visited 
London recently, El Patah chief 
Yaslllr Arafat should be allowed 
to come for the PLO opening. The 
1 mpl ie d comparison be
Jrgun and El Patah 1• odious, 
Be1glD decl&r9d. 

In a related dnel~. a 
protest against the apentng of a 
PLO office In London was 
presenmd to the Brituh Embassy 
In Tel Aviv by a delegation 
representing die world enaalff 
of Henit Hatzair, headed by its 
chairman, Raphael Xollowltz. 

The protest was In the form of 
a leti.r addres9ed to British 
Foreign Secretary Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home. Embassy offtclal• 
protnlsed to paH It on to the 
Foreign Secretary. 

The I ener obaened that die 
terrorist organizations embramd 
by the PLO CODStltute 'holltlle 
organizations' u defined at the 
Nurenberg war crimes trial•· 

· ••The moral code and 
lnternat1onal law place the 
responslbUlty on Her Majesty's 
government to thwart the opening 
of such an office within Its 
territory,'' the letter aald. 

Meanwhlle, Six Con9ffVatiff 
MPs Introduced an urpnt motion 
ln Parliament deploring the 
government's decision to allow 
the PLO office to open. The 
motion was signed by Wlnston 
Churchill, John Biggs-Davison, 
Anthony Fell, Hugh Pruer, 
Philip Go<.dhart 1nd Harold Soref. 

Michael Fidler, president of 
the Board of Deputies, and 
himself a Consvrvatlve MP, 
wrote directly to Foreign 
Secretary Sir Alec Douglas-Home 
and Home Secretary Maudllng. He 
received a reply from Joseph 
Godber, Mlnlster of State at the 
Foreign Office, clalmlng that the 
government "has no power ln Jaw 
to refWle permission for the PLO 
to open 1n office In Britain." 

Godber made a statement to 
that effect ln Parliament. He 
made the polnt that neither the 
PLO office nor Its occupants will 
have official or quasi official 
status or Immunity. He assured 
Fidler that the closest sc:rutlny 
would be made. 

Two Supporters Of McGovern 
To Assur Israel On Alliance 

WASHINGTON - TWo 
~rters of Senator George 
McGovern are preparing to offer 
person a I assurances to the 
Israeli Government that the 
Democratic Presidential nominee 
would be a stanch ally In the 
White How,e. 

Myer Pelclman, who was a 
special assistant to President 
Kennedy, conffrmed that he and 
Senator Prank Church, Democrat 
of Idaho, planned to discuss Mr. 
McGovern's commitment to 
Jsraell Independence when they 
visit Israel next month. 

Mr. Feldman and a spokesman 
for Senator Church said that the 
principal reason for the trip 
would be to take a fresh look at 
the Middle East situation. 

But Cleve Corlett, the 
spokesman for Mr. Church, added 
· that the Senator had "sald some 
klnd things already about the 
McGovern positlon on lsraei ·and, 
lf the subject comes up In Israel, 
I'm sure he'll say some more 
kind things." 

Mr. McGovern's campaign 
workers have been attempting to 

the lmpressior, that 
Nixon' a re-election 

would be received favorably. 
Yitzhak Rabln, the Jsraell 

Ambassador to the United States, 
was quoted I ast month as having 
said that no other American 
President had made such a far
reaching commitment to Israel as 
had Mr. Nixon. 

Reports from Jerusalem also 
noted some concern that Senator · 
McGovern's posltlon on Viemam 
- dem1ndlng an Immediate 
United States withdrawal 
might somehow reflect his 
general attitude toward American 
commitments c,yerseas. Mr. 
McGowrn has made a number of 
campaign speeches reafftrmlng 
his w1lllngness to continue the 
fl ow of American military 
supplies to Israel. 

Mr. Feldman sald that neither 
he nor Mr. Church had told 
Sen a t or McGovern of their 
lntentions .to speak on his behalf. 
But he said that he would do so 
shortly and would also meet later 
this week with Mr. Rabln. 

• 'I'm pretty sure he'll agree 
to it,'' Mr. Feldman said of 
Senator McGovern. "It's a 
manelous ~ty to get his 
views known.' ' 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE ., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

SHOP THE MODERN WAY• PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
"MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL" 

TASTY-DELICIOUS-MOUTH WATERING REG. '3.39 

CORN BEEF 52.69 LB. 

BAR-8-Q COOKOUT TIMI!! 

sTEAK P~Tr1Es 5~0ALB.PKG. 

SILVER TIP STEAKS ~ 

REG. '1.09 
, 89c 

REG.'1.09 
99c LB. 
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JUl>AISM IN ENGLAND 
- AND IN FRANCE 

I..CtlDON - In England, die 
sales of kosher meat are gomg 
down and houeewtws are moving 
away from tuhrut. Kosher 
bullcbers are complalnlng that 
dlelrs lookll 111ce a dy1q trade. 
These are some ol the 
conclusions reached In an article 
In the "Jewish Qiron1cle" by 
Gloria Tessler. 9le wrltas that 
for a loq time there has 1-n 
wk that the cost of kosher melt 
ls drtviDI die JOUlll-marrteds 
Into non-kosher h1U1d1. Prices 
haff almost doubled In the past 
year, -

Por some YOlml people the 
prtee ot kosher meat represents 
a ftnandal burden. But people's 
cullnery horizons are al so wider 
than they used to be. They 
diSCOT8r a whole range of exotic 
foods that are either non-koeber 
or nor nallable In the kosher 
bullcber. Jews llke to eat well -
and as most of them eat non
kosher out ot the borne, there 
often comes a time ot 
ratlonallzation w1- they begin to 
eat non-kosher at home. 

Those wbo maintain lcashrut 
do so because ol. Jewish tradition, 
rellglous convictlon, and the 
belief that Jewish meat (•I though 
not necessarily the butcher) Is 
cleaner - partly because of the 
way the animals are checked for 
disease. Another problem Is 
geographical -kosher butt:hers 
tend to be found 1n I arply J ewlsh 
neighborhoods and Jews who lift 
ln small communities or away 
from one altopther have gNat 
difficulties ln obtalnlna; kosher 
meat. 

There Is a proliferation on 
non-kosher butchers who exhibit 
Jewish signs and attract 
considerable Jewish cuatom (In 
America, there has long 1-n the 
"kosher-style" line ot products 
which COffrs a multitude of sins). 
n,e,,. Incense the rellgiow, 
authoritles who issue warnings 
against patronlzlng such shops. 
But the customers still go -
1nd the article cites a London 
housewife who feeds her family of 
th~ on L.f worth of "Jewish 
non-kosher" meat whldl would 
cost L7 from a kosher bu!dlor. 

Some 12 miles beyond the 
tightly Jammed buildings of Paris 
lies a aatelllte town called 
Sarcelles. According to QaUde 
Sltbon, a French sociologist 
writing In "Dispersion and Unity' 

(lhe excellent Journal of the 
World Zlonlst Organization's 
Organization and Information 
Department), It ls a mass of 
gleaming white buildings which 
has been called a feat of 
civilization. It ·also has the best 
«sanlzed Jewish community In 
the Paris region. 1l,e bare 
statistics are: 1,200 famUles, a 
rabbi and two mmlsters, three 
kosher butchers, fifteen 
community asaodations, a 
Talmud Tora, a high school, a 
synagogue-community centre, a 
mlfflb - and a eemeiary. 
Especially lntaresting Is the 
composition of Its Jewish 
population - all are newcomera 
to Prance. The community daiaa 
from the end ol. 1957. It grew 
parallel largely to the various 
exoduses from North Africa -
Egyptians from 1956: TUnlsilDS 
ln 1961, Algerians In 1962 and 
then more Tu'ni s lans 1nd 
Moroccans after the Six Day War. 
All those from Algeria and Egypt, 
as -11 as some of the others, 
were of French citizenship -
half the Jews by birth, and 
mother quarter by naturalization. 
n.e others (mostly TUnlsl1n) 
were foreigners, but are all 
acquiring French nationality. 
Over half had secondary and 
technical education and 19 per 
cent had been to uniwrslty; only 
2 per cent had no schooling (thls 
ls similar to the general pattern 
of North Afrlc1n Jews who settled 
1n. France) , 

Half the Jews are wage. 
earners. 1liere are no farm-rs or agricultural workers 
and few • are non-active or aged. 
Two-thirds stated that they were 
following the same occupations as 
1n North Africa. Some have 
lmprc,yed their social status , but 
some who were self-employed or 
small tradesmen In North Africa 
have had to become wage-earners 
1n Prance. A quarter are ctvll 
serTants. 1be great m•Jority are 
successfully integrated lnto 
French economic w life . Some of 
the North African Jews have 
entered Jobs which previously 
were unknown ln the Jewish 
community - prison warders, 
railwaymen, policemen, 
ambulance personnel. 

over 80 per cent of the 
working population work outside 
Sarcelles. Leisure time Is 
llmlted 1nd so are organized 

Ousting Of Soviet Advisers 
Puzzles Israeli Officials 

JERUSALEM - Premier 
Go! da Meir and her top advisers 
last week puzzled OYer the 
departure of Soviet advisers from 
Egypt, IDlcertaln whether It 
marked a ma Jor turnaround ln the 
Middle Eastern conflict or only a 
lesser power stnlggle In the 
Egyptian leadership. 

'The only -sure cone! uslon 
drawn here was that the "special 
relationship" between Moscow 
and Calro, dating from 1951 and 
most intensely from 1967, had 
broken down. That Israel , w111 
benefit from this dnelc,pment. 
was scarcely ln dispute; the 
question was whether its effects 
would be of long-term 
signlflcanc:e or merely of passing 
COll9eltlenc:e. 

11le critical questions asked 
here are: Hne all, or ._ 
almost .a11, of die estimated 
10,000 to 20,000 Sovtet military 
persmmel In Egypt been ordered 
home? Does President Sadat' a · 
ordered withdrawal ot "!llllitary 
advisers and experts" ·atrect · only 
a minor segmen~ of the persomiel 
- thoae officers serving as 
advisers to Egyptian Army units? 
, Are the Russians who man the 
antlalrcraft mlHiles ln the Nile 
Valley going? What about the 200 
or ao pll ots who fly surveillance 
missions OYer the occupied Slnal 
Peulnsula and over the UniCll!I 
State a Sixth Pleet ln the 
Mediterranean? 

Will Calro now turn to die 
Unlmd Staias for, at least, 

·diplomatic sq,port agalnst 
Israel? 

The answers are expect8d to 

affect Jsraell mUltary planning as 
well as the strategic calculations 
of the United States and the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization In 
the eastern Mediterranean. 

For the present, Mrs. Meir's 
lnstructlons for silence were wen · 
heeded. Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban 1nd Israel GalUl, Mlnister 
Without Portfolio, two of the 
Jsraell policymakers most 
responsible for foreign affairs, 
participated ln long scheduled 
debates ln parliament without 
~ alluding to the Cairo 
dnelopments. 

Approached In the corridor, 
Mr •. Gall11 sald that there was no 
chmge foreseen ln Jsraell polley 
or actlons. "We don't have all the 
facts yet - there Is no 1IMd to 
rush,'' be aald. 

One Immediate worry here 
was that the Egyptian leadership 
- or at least the army - no 
longer restrained by the ln11uenc:e 
of Sovtet advisers, would decide 
to open an artillery offensive 
acroSB the Suez Canal similar to 
the sO'-called war of attrition ln 
1969-70. 

But lf the Egyptian command 
was not to be restrained by Sovtet 
guiadance, nor would Jsraells be 
restrained by Rw,sian pre
on the battlefield, analysts have 
said. Israeli straterY developed 
months ago called for a iirge
scale response to any recipenlilc 
of fire ac:ross the cea .... flre 
llnH. Any flare-up Would be 
short-11'"'1 'and the Jaraell 
reprisal would be ded~, 
1tral8gi1t1 here haw sale!. 

The 1erlousneas of the sortet 

activities. But as time goes on, 
the expanding Jewish community 
organizations have promoted 
relations with co-rellgloolsts and 
it ls slgnlllc1nt that two Jews ln 
three choose Jewish friends. Cmly 
.f per cent belong to a political 
party, 12 per cent to a recreation 
group and 28 per cent to a 
pralesslonal gro~. 

The transfer to Prlllc:e has 
posed North African Jews 
problems ot Jewish Identity which 
they did not have previously. In 
die cal onlal society, each group 
had its own strong Identity, but ln 
the open and asslmil atln& soclety 
ot Prance, to be a Jew · 1nvolves 
lndlvldual choice. Sltbon found 
that 28 per cent saw rellglon as 
the major factor ln their Jewish 
I den ti ty. 1lie proport1on of 
practising Jews Is higher tb1n ln 
the French community, but less 
th1n In North Africa. Forty per 
cent gave "Israel" as the prime 
factor ln their Jewish Identity. 

c.,iy 7 per cent put Jewish 
culture as a predomln1nt factor 
In their identity - they live 
their Jewish experlenee far more 
at the soclal or emotional level 
than at the cultural lewl. For 
most of them, the teachlngs ot 
Judslsm consists of a simple 
repetition or traditional gestures. 
'The child learns IDltil his bar 
mttzva and then concentrates on 
his secular studies. 

Judeo-Arablc is stlll a major 
language among these Jews -
88 per cent speak It. Even though 
the yo1D1ger generation harcDy 
1111derstands It, it remslns the 
I anguage of lullabies 1nd 
children's games and rabbinical 
sermons. Hebrew is learned for 
the bar mltzv• - three quarters 
cm read It, but only a quarter 
understand or speak it. 

Asked for the attitudes to 
marriage, 97 per cent repl!ed 
that they wanted a Jewish son-or 
daughter-in-law, while 17 per 
cent wanted their chi! dren to 
marry someone from the same 
COIDltry of orlgln as themselves 
- but this wish was primarily 
expressed by the more elderly. 

Among the youth there Is a 
new Impetus towards the sources 
of Judaism. The J ewlsh high 
school, the Talmud Tora and the 
youth movements are de"leloplng 
more and more, In part replacing 
the family ln the function of 
transmitter of values. 

threat ln Egypt was first detined 
by Defense Mlnlster Moshe Dayan 
ln an Interview over two years 
ago, and it has remained a con
stant element of Israe U thinking 
ever siDCe Mr. Dayan had said: 

"Tile Russlan.ll have become 
our central problem, for we are 
_apt to flnd ourselves Involved 1n 
something we did not lntend -
w, attacking the Rw,sians and the 
Rw,sians attacking our aircraft, 
This means war with the 
Rw,si1ns, whatever words you 
may use to define It And we do 
not desire that.'' 

URGED TO SPEAK our 
JOHANNESBURG The 

outgoing president of the Union of 
Jewish Women of South Africa 
has urged South African Jews not 
to be "people of sllenee" on 
racial Issues. Mrs. Jeanette 
Cohen declared ln her valedictory 
address at the organization's 
biennial conference that "We 
must base our work on a belief 
that being Jewish also means 
belng Jw,t" Sbe stressed that lf 
iews want Jw,tlce for themselves, 
'we must -k JWltlce for 

neryone. If we believe that no 
human being Is bettar than 
another because of race, color or 
creed, then It ls our duty to 
uphold this belief 1nd not be 
'people cl siienc:e.' " 

BUSINESS INVESI'MENT 
NEW YORJC - The younger 

pneratlon of. American jewlsh 
bullne•smen lnWstlnJ In Israel 
la motivallld le11 by sentiment 
than by so11nd bualness 
prlnclplea,. accordlng to Ralph 
Cohen of Brlcfaepart, Conn., 
MWl'y elected' jresident of the 
Amp a I-Amer Le an l.srael 
.Olrporatlan. · 
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Integration 
Israeli Sty le 

MenacJlemlya nestles In the 
Jordan Valley at the point where 
J11rael's frontier _ with Jordan 
meets the former Syrian-held 
Golan Heights. During the recent 
battles between Klng Hussein's 
Bedouin troops and the 
Palestinian terrorists, the 
settlers In the valley bad ringside 
seats as they watched the 

·hostilltles with binoculars from 
their doorsteps. 

Menachemlya has rarely bad 
the luxury of watching Arabs 
fighting each other from a 
distance. For most of Its seven 
decades, the moshav bas been In 
the midst of Arab attempts to 
push It and other J.wtsh settlers 
out of the Jordan Valeey. 

In 1901, five J11raell-born 
pioneers founded a new 
settlement In the midst of a 
hostile Arab popuJ ation. Baron 
Rothscblld gave the group a loan 
to butld up the village and Sir 
Herbert Samuel later paid a visit. 
It was In honor of Sir Herbert's 
father, Menacbem, the settlement 
-was called Menachemlyf:. 

For the next 40 years the 
pioneers sn-uggled, as they fought 
Arab marauders and worked to 
make their land producttw. 
During the War of Independence 
In 1943, Menachemlya battled the 
combined forces of Jordanian, 
Syrian and lraql troops. All 
women and cblldren were 
evacuated_ from the area and the 
careflllly nurtured farmsteads 
were destr~d. At the end of the 
war, only five famllles remained 
In Menacbemlya. 

Following Israel's 
Independence, the J ewl sh Agency 
began to resettle the moshav with 
new Immigrants from the D,P. 
camps of Europe. In the early 
1950s, newcomers from Roland 
and Rumanla were sent there. 
They had no agricultural sldlls 
and had to be trained to be 
farmers. Each new Immigrant 
received 20 dunams of land, one 
cow and one horse. The 
p sychological problems of 
rehabllltating the refugees, Arab 
lnflltrators, Jordan Valley, the 
acute shortage of employment 
opportunities - these proved 
Insurmountable obstacles to m.my 
of the European newcomers. 
During the flnanctal recession of 
1957-59, many of them left 
Menachemlya. 

The settlement struggled 
along, eking out a Jiving from 
winter vegetables, grain crops 
and livestock. The next wave of 
Immigrants - Jews from North 
Africa - came In 1962-63 and 
at the beginning brought more 
problems to the settlement than 
they solved. The Jewish Agency 
sent the new Immigrants to the 
Jordan Valley by the busload 
directly from the boats In Haifa 
Port. These people were not 
given their own I and, but were 
paid farm workers. 

Menachemlya today Is a nloe 
toWD. There are palm trees and 

flower gardens: the streets are 
clean and the people are friendly. 
Life ts better now, but conditions 
are sttll dlfflcult for many of the 
townspeople. 

Each house-In the vlllage has 
had a new room added - a room 
made of relnforoed concrete that 
can wothstand a direct artillery 
bit from across the Jordanian 
b o r de r . Relnforoed concrete 
roofs have been constructed on 
all communal butldings. These 
meaBUres are mandatory for 
border settlements - and the 
high expenses of defense are a 
tremendous burden for such less 
prosperous communities as 
Menacbemtya. 

F a m 111 e s are constantly 
adding rooms to their homes to 
accommodate more and more 
cblJ dren. Though there are some . 
800 people In Menachemlya, there 
are only 150 famutes - 5o,g , of 
which ha"8 over eight chtldrenl 
Most famUtes !Wed some form of 
social welfare assistance, though 
only 26 famll lea are on comple19 
welfare with no other Income. 

Community projeets ha"8 been 
butlt with ftnandal assistance 
from the Keren Hayesod-Unlted 
Is r a e I Appeal and various 
government agencies. Keren 
H a Ye s o d ' • Special Projects 
Department financed the 
construction of Menachemlya's 
ldndergarten In 1960 and the 
Mother and Chi! d Care C.enter In 
1968. There are 27 youngsters In 
the ldndergarr:en and an equal 
number tn the nursery. The 
TIiiage's school of eight classes 
has 117 pupil•: for high school, 
some go to boarding schools, 
others attend area schools at 
nearby kibbutzim and In Tiberlas. 

There Is a recreation hall for 
afternoon activities supervised by 
girl soldiers but this hall has 
become too small and a new 
recreation center Is planned at 
the cost of IL, 350,000. Also to be 
built Is a new nursery for babies 
up to the age of three, costing IL , 
400,000. A new synagogue and a 
new kitchen and dining room 
attached to the school are also 
planned. All such bulldlngs must 
have reinforced concrete roofs, 
which add to the construction 
costs, but ensure protection from 
shelllng from across the border. 

In Menachemlya, the average 
family Income Is IL. 450 per 
month. There Is no extra money 
for the communal projects that 
are v!tal to the settlement's 
growth. All these expensive 
projects must be financed with 
outside help. 

Today only 20% of the 
population Is Ashkenazl. They are 
generally better educated and 
better sldlled among the older 
generation - but amongst the 
young people and the chlldren 
there Is no distinction. 

·~e made the effort," says 
Mosbe Ben Zvl, one of the oldest 
pioneers who came from Austria 
ln 1919, "not to even think of 
- t 

separating Asbkeaztm and 
Sepbardim In our minds. And we 
taught our children the same 
Idea. Today we do not talk of the 
marriage between the son of a 
man from Poland and the 
daughter of a man from Morocco 
as a 'mixed marriage.' After all, 
we are all Jews, aren't we?" 

Slmllar thoughts are echoed 
by Amar Massoud, who says be ts 
only 45 though he looks 60 years 
old. He came to Menacbemlya In 
1956, straight from Spain to Haifa 
and then to the Jordan Valley. He 
ts a farm hand who worlcs for any 
farmer needing help. His wife 
practices prtmtti-.e healing 
methods and Is known as the local 
' 'witch doctor." They have many 
children and a three room house 
- with the Inevitable addition of 
the reinforced concrete room. 

Eftll though life Is not easy 
and his famUy doe• not have the 
I uxurle • naUable to ctty
dwellers, Massoud concludes that 
the environment for chlldren la 
much better tn the vlllage than In 
the city. 

"~ chtldren all go to 
school,' he says proudly, "and 
they stay out of trouble unlike 
dty ldds. It Is healthier here." 

Amr 70 years, Menacbemlya 
Is a showpiece of the 
achievements of old pioneers and 
,_ Immigrants from many 
CUI tures working together to give 
their chlldren better Jives. 

That Is, after all, what Israel 
Is all about. 

URGES END OP WAR 
MOl'rrlCELLO, N.Y. - The 

1000 delegates attending the 1972 
natlonal .convention of the 
Workmen's Circle here adopted a 
resolution calllng for the total 
end to the war In Jndochlna, 
rescinding the blockade of the 
North Vietnam ports, the 
withdrawal of all American 
foroes, and free electlons under 
the auspices of the United 
Nations. The resolution, adopted 
at the close of the four-day 
convention, al so considered US 
partidpation In the conflict as 
"an Intervention In a war being 
waged between the reactionary 
and corrupt forces of South 
Vietnam on the one band, and a 
totalitarian Communist force of 
North Vlemam on the other." The 
resolution also called for 
renegotiation In Parts by all 
sides In the conflict. The 
delegates called oo the Jewish 
communities In the US and abroad 
to erect monuments 
commemorating the six million 
Jews who perished In the 
holocaust. Emphasis was plaoed 
on the necessity of establlsblng 
such a monument In New York 
City with Its largest Jewish 
popu1 ation In the world. 

For exoellent results, ad
vertise In the Herald. Herald 
subscribers comprise an active 
buying market. Call 724-0200. 
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Politically Intriguing Polish Trial 
Ends· In o·eath Sentence For Two 

WARSAW - One of the most 
polltically Intriguing trials In 
Poland's postwar history ended 
beN with death 
sentences for two younc men 
convicted of tbe murder lUt 
August of Jan Gerhard, an editor, 
DOTellst and former partisan 
leader. 

A flve-man court said that 
the killers, Zygmunt Garbacld, 27 
years old, and Marian Roman 
Wojtaslk, 26, bad sought to 
conceal tbetr principal Intention, 
robbery, by maldng It appear that 
It wu a political crime. 

Mr. Gerhard's checkered 
bacqround and bis associations 
with some of tbe more shadowy 
ttrures and events of 
contemporary Polish Ute 
encouraced speculation that be 
had been silenced, or was the 
Tlctlm In a personal vendetta. • 

The robbery motive Itself 
seemed unconvincing, nen after 
all tbe teatlmony wu tn, u few 
valuables bad been twn from tbe 
Gerhard apartment and be wu 
found with 12,000 zlotys tn cub 
tn his pocket (about $500 at the 
official rate.) 

The brutality of the crime -
be suffered fatal stab wounds, 
strangulation and a ttactured 
skull - and the fact that 
Garbe.ct! was his prospective 
• o n-1 n-1 aw also tended to 
undermine the court's statement, 
repeated this mornlnr, that "the 
main motive wu to get money." 

Mr. Gerhard, 50, edited 
Forum, a monlhly digest of 
translatlons of articles publlshed 
abroad. He bad served as a 
Polish newsman In Parts and was 
a former member of tbe Polish 
Parllament. "He bad many 
friends, some enemies and lots of 
Information," a colleague saJd. 

The writer had fouiht tn 
France at the head of a Polish 
Infantry unit and, later, against 
Ukrainian natlonallsts - anti
communists - In the mountaJns 
of southeastern Poland. Others 
who fought with him have since 
achieved high pos itions In the 
Pollsh Interior Ministry and 
secret pollce. 

Those Immediate pos twar 
years had been marked by 
po 11 t I ca I assassinations and 
Impris onments. Mr. Gerhard 
himself spent some time tn 
Moscow after the war anc:I then 
returned to Warsaw, only to be 
Jailed for three years . 

Some of the Ukrainians who 
had fought against the Comm uni st 
units In which Mr. Gerhard 
served later received 25 year 
prison sentences. A crime 
reporter saJd In court, walling 
for the trial to end, that "some of 
those jalled would have been 
getting out at the time of 
Gerhard's murder last year, and 
this added to speculatlon of a 
political crime." 

Although the state-controlled 
press emphasized the robbery 
motive during motive during the 
trial, some accounts of Mr. 
Gerhard's background alluded 
brlefiy, even cryptically, to those 
murky postwar years. He 
"almost witnessed the death of 
General Walter-swterczewsld," 
one account saJd, referring to the 
murder of a Communist general. 

Mr. Gerhard's complex 
background extended through · the 
1968 "anti-Zionist" purge, 
thought to have been engineered 
by some of bis former partisan 
colleagues. Among the documents 

In bis ransacked apartment wu a 
detalled account of the events 
Jeadlnc up to tbe antt-Semttlc 
crackdown. 

The court recalled that Mr. 
Gerhard, who wu Jewish, wu 
supposed to have confided In 
recent years that be wu tblnldnr 
of leaving Poland, u thousands of 
other Jews have, because "It ts 
better to be a copyboy abroad 
than an editor In Poland." 

Whatever his Intentions, Mr. 
Gerhard kept detailed records, 
lncludlnr several dozen reels of 
mlcrofllm, scores of notebooks 
with records of more than 2,000 
m4!9tlngs with various peopie; and 
plies of correspondence, 
Including death threats. 

Police lnvesttcatlon of tbe 
murder lasted seven months and 
was among the most thorough 
enr conducted here. It Included 
tnte"lews with thousands of 
Poles, only two of whom came 
forward on tbeJr own Initiative, 
and a search of mllllons of 
travelers• checks. 

Garbackt, who WU eventually 
traced through Varna, Bulgaria, 
and Budapest with the stolen 
checks, sat almost motionless 
tbrourhout an hour-lonr ! 
expanatlon of the sentencing. 
Neatly dressed, the tall, lonr
hatred youth almost never took 
his eyes off the bench. 

He had met Mr. Gerhard's 
dauihter, MaJcorzata, on a beach, 
courted her through Warsaw's 
cafes and eventually Incurred Mr. 
Gerhard's displeasure by seeking 
marriage before completion of 
university work. 

Although depicted as an 
"eternal student," Garbacld was, 
at one time, his class leader In 
architectural studies at Warsaw 
Pol yt echnic. He was also 
characterized as a chronic thief, 
and he pleaded guilty, along with 
murder, to two dozen other 
charges. 

He saJd during the trial that 
he had plaMed th_e crime as 
revenge for the wrongs done to 
Ma Igor z a ta by her father. 
Enlisting a fellow thief, Wojtaslk, 
to commit the murder, Garbacld 
planned to "set himself up 
flnanclally," the court said, while 
removlfti an obstacle to the 
marriage. 

In the only Indication of 
protest during the flnal 
proceedings, WoJtaslk, a 
mechanic, vlgorously shook bis 
head no, but said nothing, when he 
was characterized as a "paid 
killer." 

Garbackl was an early 
suspect, even though he remained 
close to the family. He was 
Identified as being on the other 
side of the city with friends when 
the crime was thought to have 
been committed. But he admitted 
that he bad set the clocks ahead 
In the Gerhard apartment and 
then broke them In what wu to 
have appeared u the victim •s 
final struggle. 

Gabackl and Wo jtulk can 
appeal the sentences to the 
Supreme Court and, tf that falls, 
ask for clemency. 

EXCUSE TERRORISM 
AMSTERDAM - A televlslon 

documentary produoed by a group . 
of Dutch Cathollc Journalists, 
excuses Arab terrorist acts 
against Israel on grounds that the 
Palestinlans have no recourse but 
to "reply through counter
terrorism by a minority to the 
terrorism of a majority." 

I The Lyons Den I 
(Continued from page 10) 

rattle of china and glasses than 
the rumble of empty stomachs." 

Dutch Schultz, the ganpter, Is 
the subject of Paul Sann s book, 
''Kill the Dutchman," which ls 
going to be made Into a movie by 
Robert Aldrtch. Wben Schultz' 
life was threatened by rival 
mobsters, he sought safety at the 
Jamaica home of 0,arlea 
Washburn, the press agent. He 
stayed there for three weeks untU 
• ashburn objeeted. Scjul tz had 
brought In three slot machines as 
toys for the cblldren. 

On the night Schultz was shot 
to death, the man who had 
ordered the. ktlllng entered a New 

Yor.k ntghtcl uh. He kept ordering 
drinks for everyone nearby to 
establlsh an allbl for the moment 
about which he knew be would be 
questioned. Schultz was murdered 
tn New Jersey, . and at the same 
time his friend, Marty Krompter, 
was shot In a nmes Square 
barbershop. 

Monte Proser, the nlghtcl uh 
proprietor, was seated In a chair 
next to Krompler. Proser was 
known for his abUtty to fall 
asleep anywhere, anytime, and 
mder any circumstances. As the 
bullet-ridden Krompler staggered 
and fell across Proser, the lan.r 
awoke, pushed him awsy, and 
s,td: "Sorry, buddy, lhts chair'• 
taken.'' 

• 
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ISRAEL FACES SERIOUS 
HOUSING SHORTAGE 

BY MARA KOCHBA 
Israel has faced the awkward 

spectacle during recent months of 
violent demonstrations by the 
underprivileged for better 
housing while the economy as a 
whole continues galloping ahead 
In an unprecedented boom amidst 
ful I employment and an acute 
shortage of I abor. 

Tiie anachronism Is not as 
strange as It may seem. 

Since the Six Day War such 
basic problems as Inadequate 
housing have been conveniently 
swept under the rug as defense 
requirements took precedence, 
and also public attention, over 
everything else. Tiie housing 
problem, which has existed In 
varying degrees since.. the State 
was establlshed, has become 
aggravated since the Six Day War 
due to the unusually large Influx 
of Immigrants, mostly from the 
free western countries, the 
natural deterioration of exlst1111 
housing and most Important, 
gall oping lnfl ation In housing 
costs. 

Tiiere Is virtually no housing 
for rental In Israel at reasonable 
prices. The vast majority of the 
population must buy houalng at 
Increasingly exorbitant costs, 
with llttle If any financing and 
astronomical Interest rates. Tiie 
situation Is worst In Jerusalem 
which has received the largest 
Influx of population In Israel 
since the Six Day War. 

A moderate sized two 
bedroom apartment In a more or 
less central part of the city can 
today cost anywhere from n... 
80,000 to IL. 120,000 ($23,000-
$3.f,OOO). Usually the contractor 
demands as much as ~ In cash, 
a year or two before the 
apartment Is even ready. If the 
buyer tries hard he may manage 
to ret a mortrage for IL. 10,000 
0,000; It will be for oo more than 
seven years at 16 or 18% Interest 
per annum! 

Tiie situation Is not much 
better In Israel's other major 
urban centers. Thua, the lower 
Income families, young couples 
and even many so-called middle 
class citizens have no way of 
acquiring and apartment. 
Furthermore, with housing prices 
traditionally rising faster than 
earnings during most of the 
State',s history. these same 
people see no hope of ever 
acquiring decent housing. Young 
couples double up with parents, 
pay exorbitant rental a which they 
can't afford or else llve In 

overcrowded alum dwellings In 
the worst neighborhoods. 

Take the Na hi aot section of 
Jerusalem, for example, where 
1,2-40 families live In substandard 
conditions within view of the 
Knesset, Israel's parliament. 
Twenty-one percent have more 
than six persona, many oldsters 
and welfare cases amongst them, 
totalling 4.570 people. Thirty-five 
percent of the homes have no 
sanitary facilities or must share 
those that exist with neighbors. 
Most of the people are Oriental 
Jews of North African or Asian 
origin the majority of 
Israel's population. Such 
conditions multiplied many times 
over were bound. sooner or I ater, 
to lead to an explosion. One of the 
sparlca unfortunately was the 
growing ntnnber of Immigrants 
receiving housing assistance that 
no other Israeli could dream of. 
Among these privileges are Jong 
term, low Interest loans of IL. -40 
to 50,000 especially constructed 
good qua] lty houalng In good 
neighborhoods at belaw-marl<et 
prices, and other privileges. 

The explosion occurred 
several months ago with the 
formation of the so-called 'Blacl< 
Panther' group by 
underprivileged Jerusalem youth. 
Their chief grtpe was alleged 
'discrimination' against the 
Oriental Jews. Tiie "Panthers' 
tool< to the streets In violent 
demonstrations and It wam't long 
before others throughout the 
country Joined In, each with his 
awn grievance. 

Tiie most serloua Incidents 
were those of young couples and 
I arge families breaking Into 
apartments lnlmlded for new 

Immigrants. 
The most salutary result of 

these events, however, has been a 
reawal<ening of the populace and 
especially by the government and 
the Jewish Agency to the Med to 
do something. and qulclcly. 

The government' a first act 
waa to add IL. 90m. to this year"• 
lioush,r budret, a 12% Increase. 
Most of the extra money will So 
for houalng In villages. for young 
couples and for sltnn clearance. 
Officials of the Houalng Mlnlstry 
warn, howeftr. that the added 
sum will only enable thorn to 
accelerate existing piano. Laat 
year 33,000 housing units were 
completed, Including private 
construetton. Projections for thla 
year call for 36.000 units. 

None of these measures will 
solw the basic problem•. which 
become more pre111lng 9ffry day. 
Only a large lntualon of money 
can help. Unfortunately a prime 
source of funda for lmmtgrant 
housing will have to cut baclt an 
Its budget thla year. This la the 
Jewish Agency which recently 
announced that It will hne to cut 
$100M. or 75% from Its 
19n/1973 housing budget bocaUN 
of a shortfall In Income from tho 
fund ralalng campaigns which will 
not reach tho very high targets 
set for them this year. Virtually 
all the Jewish Agency's funds are 
raised by tbe lJ!llted Jewish 
Appeal In the United States and 
the Keren Hayeaod-Unlted Israel 
Appeal In 69 other cotmtrles 
throughout the world. 

In the meantime, It 11 
estimated that 80,000 lsraell 
families llw In aul>-standard 
housing and that 20% llve below 
the poverty line. 
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largest category - the aged. 
About 30,000 old age gr ants are 
made by the Ministry of Welfare 

By K G PETERset,1 to persona who are not covered 
· • • by Insurance or pension schemes, 

Tiiere are wry f- beggars mostly elderly Immigrants who 
left In the -ts of Jeruaalem. did not accumulate aoclal benefits 
In Its preaent stage of dynamic In Israel. 
deftlopment, Jeruaalem gifts tho Oilld allowances are not 
ll!IP"•rance of -alth; much llnl<ed to Income and are paid for 
f-1gn maney 11 being Invested the third and each additional 
and O'ftry'Where affluent tourlats child. Larger payments are made 
are always In evidence. The to families which Include ex-
general population, howeffr, soldiers, whether father, brother, 
atruglea to carry Its crippling or sister; with these Israel 
burden of taxation, and In the acbtawledges lt1 obligation to 
altnn neighborhoods live many families of people who haw 
who do not even have enough to deYoi.d some years of their lives 
eat. to the defense of the State. Thus 1 

Jeruaalem la only• mirror of family with eight children tmder 
• much wider problem which the the age of 17 whose father has 
gc,ftmment la doing !ta beat to aerved In the army will receive s 
solve though never adequately. times IL. 30 In addition to the 
Insufficient funds must be spread basic -!fare grant of IL. 520. 
ftry thin and the results are Rent allowances are paid to 
'fhlble everywhere. In the whole about 50,000 families, that la to 
of the State of Israel 20,000 say, not only to those eligible for 
fa m 111 e • ar e receiving public assistance but also to 
government aaslatance for those whose Income Is up to sorx, 
maintenance: an allowance of IL. above this level . n., ftgures 
I 15 la paid per person per month, reveal that a huge number of 
so that a family of ten wtth no famllles while not 80 poor 18 to 
other source of Income will be In ~d of public assistance, 
receive a monthly payment of n... are no much better off. The 
520 ($150). Some 60% of those subsidy Is not llnl<ed to special 
receiving assistance al so have housing, but Is paid al so to those 
another source of Income, but In need who . may be buying their 
then the allowances are lowered homes. Health Insurance paid by 
accordlngly. Half of the partial the Mlnlstry of Welfare In 
assistance grants are made to conjunction with the local 
families whose breadwinner la authorities la an additional 
fully employed, and represent In bneflt provided for all those 
fact supplements to the law wages living on public uslstance or old 
paid In Israel to people llke age grants. 
aeaaonal agricultural worl<era Help to keep families torether 
1 n d u n I k 111 e d workers In comes Wider the beadtor of 
factories --:- men who ~am n... 'grants for special needs.' Some 
300--400 for • full month • worl<, q of this Item In the welfare 
enough to support themselves but budget 18 spent on supplying home 
not their families . help where the mother Is 

Haw much money per person temporarily Incapable of l<eeplng 
does a family need In Israel today hOll9e. 80 that while ahe ta 111 at 
to be above the poverty line? Thia home or In hospital the children 
baa never bMn formally defined, wtll be properly lool<ed after. 
but In I 969 members of tho '~clal needs' Include medical 
Knesset were rold that • family appliances such 18 hearing-aids 
of ftw required • mlnlmtnn of IL. and wheelchairs, transportation 
350 1 month ,- meaning In for the handicapped, and trawling 
terms ot today • prloea IL. 80 expenses to enable families to 
per person. According to the visit their relations In hospitals 
Ministry of Welfare, this amount or old age homes. 1111d also pocl<et 
would COftr food and small money for people In Institutions. 
personal expenditures such aa Unlike almost every other 
dgarottea. but not clothing, and country In the world the state of 
Items lll<e 1oap and cleansers for Is r a e I bas ~ excluded 
the home• but not the rent. Tiiere Immigrants unlikely to be able to 
Is an unwritten agreement that support themaelws. n., policy 
when the coat of living Index whenever possible to rehabllltate 
rlaes, assistance grants and people Is designed not only to 
Insurance benefits will rise save public money but also to 
accordingly. Aa the country la Increase personal happlneaa. 
faced with continuing Inflation, Ab O ut 1,000 not only 
this means a continuing Increase newcomers _ benefit every 
In the budget requirements of tile, year from the rehabilitation 
Ministry of Welfare. schemes provided by the Ministry 

Those depending upon the of Welfare. Tiiere are special 
State for help Include the worl<shops for training or 
chronic ally II I. Invalids, retraining those with alight 
p by I I ca 11 y or mentally pbyalcal or mental handicaps, and 

special arrangements to place 
them In Industry; on occasion, 
grants are made to enable people 
to establish small worl<sbops or 
bualnesses. 

Long before Israel's 'Blacl< 
Panthers' drew the public', 
attention to their IIOC!al 
problems, efforra were being 
made to narrow the pp between 
the underpr!vtlered and the rest 
el the population. Now a number 
of projects such as day centers 
for· school dropouts, and sltnn 
clearance, are being planned by 
the Ministry of Welfare In 
cooperation with other 
Mlnla!:rlea. Government circles 
have declared that these will 
require the sum of IL. 80 million 
during the next fe'W years, but so 
far an Immediate expenditure of 
only n... 5 million has 1-n 
approved. RE-ELECTED PRESIDENf 

TORONI'O - Gordon Brown, 
of Montreal, was re-elocied 
national president of the Unti.d 
Israel Appeal of Canada at Its 
annual tnNtfn& hffe. He hH hold 
die pooltlon since 1970. Brown 
dlllCIONd that die UIA has Jut 
borrowed $8 mfillon from 
Canadian banb to meet critical 
IJOCtal -!fare -da In Israel. 

THISI Aft THI CHILDRIN of the lmm'9rants of the earfr 50. who 11111 dwell (oltlht to 10 per family) hi tho 
30 to 40 aqlare motor home tholr parents -incl two clocadot ago. 

Eftrr- concerned has lang 
recognized that the eotmtry's 
dafense needs must bo met 
rogardle11 not only of the· 
financial coat but the coat In 
i.rms of die Israelis' time and 
Oftn their lhe1, It Is Just as 
nocoeaary to meet the social 
~s of lts people and to on,ure 
Isr•I'• lni.rnal pea~. 
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The 
Treasure Chest 

Of Outstanding Offers and Opportunlti" 

By Alan Shawn Feinstein 

Hlllo, again, here's what -
haw for you tbi• -k: 

First of all, for mothtrs-to
be (and fathers too). You can get 
a frN c~ of "Congratulations 
Magazine' by writing to Cran'• 
Pub11shing Company, Inc., 175 
Rock Road, Glen Rock, New 
Jersey 07452. Each ls11'19 
contains 9"r 60 pages al articles 
and hints on baby'• care for that 
lmporunt first year. If It's not 
apropos for you. do you know any 
parents-to-be? Do a klndneH and 
send them a copy ... 

Now, for neryone: Last -k 
I promleed you Dffr $500,000 
worth of he~th (and plea1J11r'9) 
facJJlties, yours to use for one 
full week abeolutely free. Here It 
Is. Call Sle9e Hartley, manager 
of the Holiday Health Spa In 
Garden City, Cranstou (944-
7353). Just tell him you read 
about It In this col mnn and the 
free week Is yours. 

Don't miss this, It's quite a 
treat. Walt 1mtll you slnl< Into that 
whirlpool bath ... 

I al so mentioned telling you 

this time about 1101I1e m1qua 
11'1'8rMH treasures you can get at 
bargain prices, but a phone call 
the other day make• me ask you 
to plea• let me defray that one 
·week to use tbi• space hlstead for 
the foll owing: 

'lbe caller, a mm In his late 
fltt1es, was amdoualy -king my 
type of good buslneBS opportunity 
or employment. He Memed a tine 
gendemm with a hard working 
bKkgrCIIIDd. rd be most obllpd 
to anyone who could offer him 
sometbtngworthwhtle. sales or 
what hne you. In fact, to anyane 
who will, rn appear frN for your 
comp1ny, or any group '111' wish, 
and speak about some outsWtdlng 
lnftstment opportunities. 

'Jblni<, please, do you hne 
anytb1ng for him?· Call me (941-
ll60). But before Mouday, If 
possible. I'm off ou vacati011 then 
for a f- days. A delightful and 
lnexpenslw sport, by the way, 
perfect If you have chi! dren. And 
right nearby, too. 

rn tell you about It In the next 
c o I um n . Pl us another Ideal 
vacation spot - a writable, 
little known paradise (11 you're 
wllltng to do some trawling to 
reach It). And, of colD'se, thoee 
unique Items I promised you, 
perfect not only for gifts but for 
resale or plain personal 
pleasure. 

ThAt, my friends, Is for you 
nextw•k. 

• • • 
Alan 9\awn Feinstein, noted 

author and financial advisor, 
lives In Cranston, Rhode Island. 
He has been aro1md the world 
sewral times writing about the 
people of other lands and 
rea..u.rchlng worthwhile 
oppornmtties. 

IIECIIVIS MASTH'S DIGI&: Ir
win J. Shorr, _, of Mr. and Mn. 
JoMph Shorr of 467 Proipect 
Street, W-,socbt, received his 
Moster of l'ulolic Health deg,.. in 
Nutrition f-,, the University of 
California at Los Angeles on June 
13. 

While at UCU., Mr. Shorr ..,,,ed 
01 lecturer for a UCLA extension 
coune and for undergraduate 
COUl'MI in nutrition. He oho "tob
lilhecl and conducted a nutrition 
clinic in Student Health Service at 
the university, the lint of its kind. 

He received hi1 Bachelor of Sci
ence deg,- in Zoology from the 
University of llhocle Island in 
1970. He wo1 awarded a Notion
ol Science Foundotjon Grant from 
the Department of l'hormocology 
at URI, and in Morch 1970 he 
conducted Invertebrate physi°"'9y 
,.._rch at the Bermuda Bi°"'9ia,I 
Station at St. George Weit in Ber
muda. In hi1 Mnior y-r at URI, 
Mr. Shorr wa1 co-captain on the 
Vanity T enni1 Team of which he 
wo1 a member from 1966 through 
1970. In the summer of 1971, he 
ployed the tournament tennis cir
cuit in Wfftern Europe -,>0nsored 
by various European lawn tennis 
a110ciation1 . 

He ii currently employed by 
California Stole Univenity al Los 
Angeles 01 a lecturer in chikf nu
trition. 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an actiw buying market. For 
excellent results, adffrtlse In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

PAWTUCKET 
S4l ,.wtudet •-
N,ut 1• K_,. .... li.e,y 
l ,OOA.M. 1•10,.M. 

776H.,..StrNI 
(ic..he,Onty) 

7 A.M . - 6:lOM. - T •• w,., 
7 A.M. - 7:00 , .M. Th. & Sun. 

7 A.M.-1 :00 , .M. Set. 

PRICES GOOD THRU THURS., AUG. 3 
HEBREW NATIONAL -- STRICTLY KOSHER 

FRANKFURTS 
HEINZ-VEGETARIAN 

7TO 
APKG. 

SA VE 37• PKG. 

ll!KG. 

SAVE 6• 

BAKED BEANS 1 LB. CAN 
lltAN 

' TAKE SOME HOME! MADE-IN-OUR-OWN-KITCHEN! TAKE SOME HOME! 
HOMEMADE GEFILTE FISH HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING 

ROASTED CHICKENS HOMEMADE HORSERADISH STUFFED ROASTED CHICKEN 
GRAPENUT PUDDING LOK SHEN (NOODLE) PUDDING 

DELICIOUS! ALL KOSHER AND BEST MILLER QUALITY DELICIOUS! 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON O_N FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SA TU RDA Y 

FRESHLY KILLED -- KOSHER ( U) SAVE 14• LB. 

BROILERS 3 LB. AVERAGE 

KOSHER -- FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF SAVE 40• LB. 

WHOLE sH-OULDER ROAsrs•t.19LB. 

CL ASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 
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3-Apartments for Rent 

EAST SIDE: One block off Hope. Fo;,. 
ly new -411.1 rooms, first floor. Adults 
please. Exceptional offering. Days 
421-1535; otherwise, 438· 1429. 

5-Carpet Cleaning 

'CARPETS CLEANED. Dffp ,_m ex· 
traction. Economical. Free estimates. 
Crest ProfHSionol Carpet Cleaners, 
751-1087. 

5-Autos for Sale 

01'11. KADETTE Wagon, 1969. 4· 
speed. Good condition. 
$1,095. 521,()823. 

Asking 

HAlll.EY-DA VIDSON, 1968. 125cc. 
Good condition. Asking $200. 521· 
0823. 

9-Construction, Carpenten 

ADDITIONS, alterations, rnidentiol, 
industrial building. Goroges. Both· 
rooms, cement wo,k, dot;mers1 store 
fronb. FrH estimates. 942-1044, 
942-1(145. 

19-General Services 

CAP'S FlOOlr CLEANING, General 
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and 
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3"28, 
831 -4795. 

C&D CLEANING, Windows, floors. 
Commercial, residential. Estimates. 
351->'30. 

HUGHES ROORNG, Gutters, slate 
work. hee estimates. Reosonob/e 
prices. 12• Fovrth Street, Provi· 
dence. 861-2338. 

9-29 

EX CAVA TING: Bock hoe work, grad· 
ing, land deoring. P1otforms built, 
potios, drain laying. Insured ond 
bonded. 942-1044, 942-1045. 

FlOORS wosMd and waxed. Homes 
or oHices. Reliable and rea sonable. 
Coll 737-2969. 

vfn 

JIM'S R.00R CLEANING, Floor 
washing and waxing, window wash-
ing. Reasonable rotes. Resi,dentiol. 
commercial. 726-3293. 

LARRY' S RUBBISH IEMOVAL, Yord,, 
ottK.1., cellars, etc. Very reasonable. 
739-8751. 

RUG SHAMPOOING, Floor waxing . 
Reasonable rotes. Lorry Dugan, 
353-9648. 

R&R MAINTENANCE, & Pointing 
Cleaning, washing ond ,vg sham· 
pooing. Reli'able ond reasonable 
References. Coll 434-2433. 

19-General Services 

ROORS washed and waxed. Rooms 
15'xl5'- $5. Hames or offices. Re· 
liable ond reasonable. 737-2969. 

vfn 

STATEWIDE 
CLEANING SERVICE 

Ge-01 cloo.,;ng, Ught ond hoo~ 
Floon washed, waxed ond polished 

V•netian blinds deaned and repaired 
Rug shampooing in your home 

All types of cleaning c.m_, - letidentMal 
CALL 421-2433 ,_ ,_ Eotimates 

21-Help Wanted 

PRESTIGE SALES 
Parttime 

If you ore active in the Jew1UI commu
nity, hove a service attitude and ore 
interelted in earning $5,000 o year 
porttime in commiuions, coll for inter-

vieW. 
c-ld develop into a fvll time ca
_, with · oorning1 of $15,000 er 

better. 

SHARON 
MEMORIAL PARK 

617-364~2855 

25-Lawns, Landscaping 

SPmNG· CLEAN-U~ Fertilizing, lawn 
mointenonc;e. Weekly, monthly. 
Crab gross control. Tree work. 723-
3498. 

L.ANDSCA'1NG: Complete lawn core. 
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery 
and trimming. Tree work. 726-0.C66. 

T& T LANDSCAPE: Complete lawn 
service. Rock gardens, patios, walks, 
retaining walls. Trees and bushes 
trimmed, pest control. Free esti· 
motes. Coll Tom, 726-0754; 723-
9 189. 

27-Merchandise for Rent 

MOBIL HOT DOG ¥ending machine; 
ideal for patio parties. 942-3077. 

JO-Painting, Papering 

ROYAL ,AINTING: Interior pointing 
and decorating. Paperhanging, 
complete home remodeling. 521 -
8859. 

PAINTING: Interior ond exterior. 
General deaning, walls and wood
work Free estimates. Coll Freemon 
Gray and Sons. 934'-0585. 

PAINTING Interior ond extet""ior. Rea· 
sonoble rotes, speedy serYice. Call 
ofter 6 p.m. 831 -6082. 

32-Plastering 

BONDED PLASTERING: One day ceil
ings, repair work. Coll anytime, TE 
1-6575. 

8-11 

42-Special Notices 

REFINISHING: Furniture and kitchen 
cabinets in antique or woodgrain 
finish. Call evenings. Moyer Refinish· 
ing. 725-8551 . 

43-Special Services 

GLASS, AU KINDS, sash cords and 
screens, mirrors installed. Prompt 
service. 27-4-9172, 724-3421. 

ASK TRAVEL TO ISRAEL 
NEW YORK - The National 

Coundl of ChlD'Ches asked It! 
members· to engage In "continuec 
trnel to the Holy Land • . . as , 
d1rect way for Christiana tc 
witness with courage for peace 
there and to stand against the 
itsotatiou of Israel." 

Asks Investigation 
Of CALS In New York 

NEW YORK The Senators. "How can an anti-
Association of Jewish Anti- powrty legal service take sides 
Powrty Workers has asked for In an Issue wh!ch Is clearly anti
an Investigation of the Community Jewish?" 
Action for Legal Services CALS has brought suit on 
(CALS), a federally funded behalf of several Black citizens 
agency, which Is suing In New demanding that poverty board 
York ColD!ty Supreme Court to 
Dffrturn a recent law prohibiting elections be held on a Saturday 
eleetions to the New York City which, according to some spokes-
an tl- powrty boards on the men, Is the preferred day of the 
Sabbath, · · Black community. • 

s. Elly Rosen, executive Rosen noted that SatlD'day 
director of the Association elections were outlawed earlier 
disclosed today t)iat he has asked this year In bills Introduced and 
Sens. Jacob K. Javtts (R. NY) and passed by the NY City Co1mcll 
James BllCl<ley (R.-Cons. NY) to and the State Legislature on 
exert presaure on CALS which Is , grolD!ds that they disenfranchised 
fllnded by the US Office. of observant J-s. 
Bcanomlc Opportunity (OEO). Rosen said the Assoclati011 of 

"What right do they~ h"9 to Jmsb Anti-Powrty Workers 
UN federal fllnds to fight against planned to ftle a frlend-of-the
tbe rights of the Jewish poor?" court brief In the case and to take 
RoNn asked In a letter to the other legal aetion. 


